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NO TRACE IS LEFT
OF DR. SHEMWELL WHO
DISAPPEARS.
Provides For His Wife and
Child and Then Skips
Out.
Dr. Joe Shemwell, a well known
physician, who lives just across the
Trigg county line in Stewart county,
Tenn., between Sslineburg and Bum.
pus Mill, has recently left home and
his whereabouts is unknown to his
family and friends.
He took his departure about two
weeks ago and told his wife that he
was going to Dawson to spend a few
days for his health. A day or two
after he left, she received a letter
from him mailed on the train inform-
ing her that he was going to leave
the country and he might leave the
United States; that he made suita-
ble arrangements for the temporal
necessities of herself and little four-
year-old child, and that if she would
go to Dover she would find things
properly arranged. Upon investiga-
tion it was found that he had placed
$6,000 in the Dover bank to her cre-
dit, and had left his business in the
hands of James Hancock, his wife's
father, with instructions to wind it
up and give the proceeds to his wife
and child, besides all the personal
property was left them, three lots in
some western town were left to the
child.
GUTHRIE BARBECUE
Ph- June 29th Has Been Select-
ed as the Date.
Thursday, June 29th, there will be
a large barbecue in Guthrie. The af-
fair will be under the dirction of the
Dark Tobacco District association,
and promises to be a big thing. Two
hundred carcasses have been prom-
ised and reduced rates will be given
from all nearby towns. Among the
speakers: will be Senator Carmack
and Cougrefstnan Gaines, of Tennes-
see; Congressmen Rhea and Stanley,
of Kentucky, and the Hone. F. G.









John Y. Owsley epeuing the week
with his family here.
James H. Anderson has returned
from New York.
John Thomas is in the city for a
few days.
Capt. W. S. Goodwin, of Trigg
county, is in the city.
Mrs. 0. M. Wilson, of Trenton, is
here today.
Messrs. Plomer Wane and Forrest
Jagoe, of Cadiz are in the city today.
Misses Sue Ray and Joy Herndon
have returnen from Clarksville.
Herschel Long returned this morn-
ing from a visit to friends in Aliens-
villa and Adairvilie.
Miss Mary Clark Buckner, of Hen-
derson, is visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Buckner.
Mayor Joett Henry has gone to
French Lick Springs to recuperate
after an illness of two weeks.
Dave Morgan will return tonight
from a short visit to relatives in
Morganfleld.
Misses Carrie Moore and Nannie
Walker returned last night from a
visit to Marion.
Mrs. Charles Blane, daughter and
little son, of Deland, Fla., who are
visiting relatives in the county, are
in the city today.
Misses May Graeme and Annie
Starling returned this morning from
a visit to Miss Kate Payton, near
Casky.
Mr. Wallace Green, of Keeling
Tenn., is in the city, en route home
from the Confederate reunion. He
is the guest of relatives.
Misses Lottie McDaniel, Mary
Walker, Annie May Brasher, Mar-
garet Knight, Susie Cox, Lallah
Dennis and Mary Penh Kt today for
Knoxville, Tenn,, to take -a Zioxsalal
course in the Summer School of the
South, the University of Tennessee.
Hugh N. Wood left yesterday for
Lexington, Ky., where he has ac-
cepted the position of assistant resi-
dent engineer with the Cincinnati
Southern Railroad Co. Mr. Wood
recently was graduated at State Col-
lege.
Miss Minnie Jones of Madisonville,
Ky., is visiting here.
Mrs. T. F. Clardy, of Howell is
shopping in the city.
E. A. Wilson of Louisville is here
today.
Mies Queenie Moss, of Blooming-
ton. Ill., and Miss Katie Moss of
Bowling Green are visiting relatives
near the city.
Mrs. M. B. Allen, of Paducah, is
here visiting relatives.
Mrs. Graves Lyle, of Howell, is in
the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim. Garnett, of Bell,
are in the city today.
Mr. Thos. J. Hunter spent Sunday
in Crofton with relatives.
Mr. Gentry Wadlington spent Sun-
day in Cerulean.
Ely-Simpson.
Arthur Simpson and Miss Florence
Ely, a popular couple of Era, were
married this morning at the resi-
dence of J. D. Simpson. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. John
W. McCarroll.
HORSES NOT DYING
"IN GREAT NUMBERS" AS
DESPATCH REPORTS.
And No Stables Have Been
Forced To Suspend
Business.
A wild-eyed press message has been
sent out from Bowling Green stating
that as a result of pink eye and influ-
enza the horses in this county were
dying in great numbers and that al-
ready several livery stables had been
forced to close on account of the rav-
ages of the disease among,their stock.
The report also had it that Dr. John
E. Gray, the veterinarian, of Bowl-
ing Green, has been making three or
four tripe each week to this county
and that he had stated that he never
saw the disease more widespread or
In a more violent form.
The truth is that this report is en
tirely without foundation except for
the fact that there is pink eye in
some parts of the county. However,
the disease is not considered danger-
ous and if a horse contracting it is
given attention and not overworked
he will recover in two or three days
without suffering any bai effects.
Dr. Gray has been here two or three
times, but not three or four times a
week. There has not been a single
livery stable even hampered by the
disease much less being forced to
close up. The disease now is dying
out rapidly and it is expected that
the ;est vestige will disappear with-
in a short while.
COUNTY INSTITUTE
Will Be Conducted By Dr.
Roark, July 3-7.
The institute for this county will
be held here July 3-7. It will be pre-
sided over by Dr. R. N. Roark, form-
er dean of pedagogy of State College
at Lexington, and ot.e of the most
talented men of the state. A most
attractive program has been arrang-
ed. Miss Katie McDaniel, county
superintendent, wishes it impressed
upon all teachers now holding a state
or county certificate, and also those
who intend applying for same, that
they must attend the institute.
Miss Katie McDaniel, county en-
perintendsnt, held an examination
Friday for teachers of the county
schools. There were seventeen ap-
plicants for county certificates and
one applicant for a state certificate.
A Bad Scare.
Some day you will get a bad scare,
when you feel a pain in your bowels,
and fear appendicitis. Safety lies in
Dr. King's New Life Pills, a sure
ewe, for all bowel and stomach dis-
eases, such as headache, biliousness;
costiveness, etc. Guaranteed at L. L.
Elgin's and Anderson dt Fowler's
drug store, only 25e. Try them.
Cured.
At the appeal ance of the first symp-
tom of kidney trouble, Peruna should
be taken.
This remedy strikes at once the very
rout of the disease.
It at once relieves the catarrhal kid-
neys of the stagnant blood, and prevents
Dangerous Kidney Diseases A remedy that
cures all the ca-
tarrhal derange-





HAVE CATARRH OF KIDNEYS AND"NTKNOW IT.
Backache, the First Symptom
of Kidney Trouble.
Pe-ru-na Is Invaluable in Such
Cases.




Daniel D. Bidwell, Supervisor, Notary Pul•lic and
a member of 1. 0. 0. F., 160 Pearl street, Buffalo,
N. Y., writes:
"Having used Peruna for a shor. time, I desire to
write you as to my present condition.
'When I obtained Peruna I was suffering from
chronic indigestion and kidney and bladder
trouble. It seemed to help the circulation at once.
My digestion is now perfect and my kidneys and
bladder do not trouble me in any way. In tact, I
give Peruna the entire credit.
"Hoping that your remedy will reach all sufferers
in a similar case, and thanking you, I remain,"—
Daniel D. Bidwell, N. P.
South American
Cured by Pe-ru-na..
Count Alfonso d' Aljores, of 287 Plage
del Torro, Buenos Ayree, South America,
• while visiting in Chicago, wrote trona 20
Cleveland aventie, that city, as follows:
"I used Peruna a short time ago to build up MY
system, which was all run down from overwork,
worry and a cold which had settled in,my back and
k▪ idneys, causing me serious annoyance and trouble.
"When I returned home from work at nigh t,I was DO es-
hnusted and worn out, together with the pain in my back,
0-‘ that I felt I 
would never be able to take up the burden o
life again in the morning, but when morning MM. I
would get out somehow. This dragging through life con-
tinued for a couple of months, when I decided I woald
take reruns.
"I am glad to state that! found it Just the medicine tor
me. In a couple of months I was restored to perf
health and strength, and my work was no longer a
burden. I therefore endorse your medicine as worthy
of the confidence of the sick."--Alfonso d' Alfores.
neee,sit v. Penula 1 rtv.h a remedy. seemed to act in perfect harmony with
A Prominent Merchant Restored the s-yeterri, eliminating the poisons,.
ng the ravages of the diseases-
tini esespe of serum from the blood. . •• and gradually restoring me to health
excrete from the blood the aecumulat- Toronto, Can., a protninent ineraaat• -
Mr. John Ntntino, 215 tippineAt St.' and strength.
We have on file many thousand tee.
Peruna stimulates the kidneys to
ing poison, and thus prevents the con- of that city; and also a member of the
Masonic Order, writes: 
timoniRls like the ones given here. Ws
vulsions which are sure to follow if the can only give our readers a slight*
poisons are allowed to remain. “I have been In poor health generally glimpse of the yaSi array of unsolicited
I for over four years. When I caught at gives great vigor to the heart's bad cold last winter it settled in the endorsements we are reeeiving every
action and digestive system, both a in Os"t bladder and kidneys, causing serious month. No other physicin 
which are apt to fail rapidly in this trouble. I took two greatly advertised world has received such a valtuse of
disease, kidney remedies without getting the enthusiastic letters of thanks as Ihr
Peruna cures catarrh of the kidneys desired results. Hartman for Peruna.
simply because it cures catarrh wher- "Peruna is the only remedy which All correspondence held strictly eons
ever located, was really of auy benefit to me. It faleuttal.
KICKED BY HORSE
_ 
Dr. Bartlett Meets With Se-
rious Accident.
Dr. W. E. Bartlett, of Kirkmans-
ville, was; kicked on the leg Sun-
day by his horse and the bone was
broken. The injury was to the right
leg, both bones being broken.
Veteran Missing.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 19.—T.
\V. Honor, of Charleston, S. C., a
Confederate veteran who came here
early last week to attend the reunion,
disappeared Thursday and nothing
has been heard of him since. His
family is greatly a,lartned.
guar Early Risers
Use talemeia little elan.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••II




Practical Plumbers and Tinners.




• BATH TUBS, FITTINGS. VALVES
•
• Steam and Gas Fittings.













• No. 312 South Main Street.• ,
•▪ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
THE QUJugs Free 
SeArIVEUMMI 0& CO "USE 
ALITY
1 ,r) '7.-1  DO YOU USE WHISKEY DURING HARVEST TIME I
• 
. ..... If So, buy from 4-year-old Kentucky and Tennessee Whiskey, $2 per Gal
• " The Quality House Famous Green Springs 8-years-old $3 per gal
North Carolina White Corn Whiskey $2 per Gal
: "Old Pennyrile" The King of Whiskies Opera House Building.
••
Samuel 0. Co., „Gieriiiti'LMBARSRE L.sold only by
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4
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VETERANS RE-ELECT OFFICERS AND ....NOTES ABOUT PEOPLE
AWARD CONVENTION TO NEW MEANS
( From Saturday'e Daily)
Miss Lillie Owen has returned
from Louisville.
Ed Lawson returned this morning
from Louisville.
Miss Flora Ryan will spetid Sun-
day with friends in the country.
Dr. and Mrs. E. N. Fruit are visit-
ing in Louisville.
Mr. G. W. Southall is spending hie
week in South Christian,
Mrs. John Bullard has returned
from Trenton.
Thomas Howell, of St. Louis, is in
the city visiting his parents.
Mrs. Dr. Lutz, of Dawscn, is visit-
ing here.
C. P. Ward, of Independence, Mo.,
is visiting in the county.
spectacular Feature of The Croat Meeting Was The Pa-
rade With Thousands of Old Heroes In Line.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 16.--; exact site lu that city has not yet
The fifteenth annual convention fi 
been decided. The suit for $16,000o 
commission 
the United Confederate Veterans ad-
claimed by John C. Un-
journed after selecting New Orleans
NI the next meeting.
Officers were re-elected as follows:
Commauder-in-chief—Lieut. Gen.
Stephen D. Lee, of Mississippi.
Commander Trans-Mississippi De-
partment—Lieut. Gen. Cabell, of
Texas.
Commander Army of Tennessee
partment—Lieut. teen. Clement A.
livises, of Georgia.
Commander Army of North Vir-
ginia department—C. Irvine Walk-
er. of South Carolina.
The nominations were made by ac-
clamation.
An hour was devoted to the cus-
tomary memorial sereices in honor of
the distinguished dead of the year.
The speakers at the memorial eervic-
al were Dr. E. L. Powell, of Louis-
ville, and Dr. Lansing Burrows, of
Nashville.
The annual address to the veter-
ans was delivered by Capt. N. E.
Rants, of Macon, Ga. Capt. Harris
is • 2crceful speaker, his address was
-excellent and for more than two
hours he held the large audience
, closely. At the conclusion of his ad-
dress he was given an ovation.
Among interesting reports submit-
ted were those of the History Coin-
Mittee and the Battle Abbey Com-
mittee. The History Committee re-
ported gratifying progress in the mat-
ter of securing accurate histories for
use in the Southern schools.
The Battle Abbey is now assured.
, It will be built in Richmond, but the
derwood foi collecting funds for this
project is still in the courts, but the
committee has received assurances
that $50,000 more can be collected if
it is needed.
The report of the Davis Monument
Association says that $69,000 is now
In a bank drawing interest, and the
monument to the dead chieftain is
therefore assured. The reading of
the report caused prolonged cheering.
Gen. Lee refused to allow any act-
ion in the Miles-Davis controversy,
and his ruling was heartily cheered.
Pleasant greetings by wire were ex-
changed by the convention and the
Indiana department, G. A. R
The spectacular feature of tke re-
union, the parade of the remnants of
South's once great army, took place
just before noon today. It was a mag-
nificent spectacle and was witnessed
by untold thousands and cheered
continuously. The line of march
covered a distance of nearly three
miles.
The Uuited Sons of Confederate
Veterans elected the following offi-
cers:
Thomas M. Owens, of Montgom-
ery, Ala., corninander-in-chief ; G.
Leslie Spence, of Richmond, Va.,
commander of department of Vir-
ginia; R. E. Lee Bynum, of Jackson,
Tenn., commander of the department
of Tennessee; I. J. Stockett,of Tyler,
Tex., commander of the Trans-Miss-
issippi department; Will T. Sheehan,
ef Montgomery, Ala., was chosen ad-
jutant general and chief of staff by
Commander Owens.
SEVERAL HUNDRED SUITS KANT
PERSONS IN CHRISTIAN COUNTY
I' Iteirriue Agent Is Securing List of All Who Hold TaxableNotes and Mortgages That Are Unlisted._ -
Revenue ageut B. F. Chambers, ofl The suit of John L. Brasher, guar-
Paducah, is in the city collecting dian for his daughter, Miss Annie
Sea upon which several hundred may Brasher, against the Tennessee
Odra will be filled against persons in Central railroad company for $1,000
this county holding unlisted land damages, is being heard in circuit
'WON and ntirtgages of $300 or over, court today. This Case was tried at
Nir. Chambers has been at work on the last term of court and the jury
She books in the clerk's .1.tice since
Wednesday morning and has only
about half completed his researches.
Ali notes or fLortgages of over $3te.)
flaking from 1900 which have not
been regularly listed for taxes are his
"Wry and he has already nearly
.Stied a large pad with the names of
Parties holding these papers against
'Whom suits will be filed, probably
mane time uext week.
Mr. Chambers is working under
Prank A. Lucas who has figured so
eonspicuouely in the columns of the
.sitate press as a result of his suits
*against the banks of the state for al-
ined back taxes ani the fight wag.
id against him on the grounds that
ti• was legally authorized to bring
web actions.
returned a verdict for the plaintiff in
the sum of $500. A new trial was
granted. The plaintiff alleges that
Miss Brasher was put off the train at
the wrong station notwithstanding
the fact that she had paid her fare
correctly and insisted that she
knew she had not arrived
at her destination. It is also alleged
that in being put off the train her
ankle was badly spr.ined.
Motion for a new trial in the suit
of H. W. Deason against the Louis-
ville and Nashville railroad company
has been filed by the defendant. The
Jury in this cue returned a verdict




WASHINGTON, D. C., June 16 —
It has been definitely decided that
Washington will be the scene of the
peace negotiations between Russia
and Japan. The Japanese govern-
ment preferred Che Foo as a meet-
ing place, while Russia preferred a
meeting in any European capital,
and it was then agreed that Wash-
ington should he the point of negoti-
ating.
CASTOR IA
he Went. and Children.
Thu KIM You Ban Always Bought
allgasitareol
Pembroke Contest.
There will be an old fiddlers con-
test at the Pembroke Opera house
June 30.
Huge Task.
It was a huge task, to undertake
the cure of such a bad case of kid-
ney disease, as that of C. F. Collier,
of Cherokee, Ia., but Electric Bitters
did it. He writes: "My kidneys were
so far gone, I could not sit on a chair
without a cushion; and suffered from
dreadful backache, headache, and
depression. In Electric Bitters, how-
ever, I found a cure, and by them
was restored to perfect health. I rec-
ommend this great tome medicine to
all with weak kidneys, liver or stom-
ach. Guaranteed by L. L. Elgin and
Anderson & Fowler, druggist; price
60c.
Kodol Dyspepsia CUM
teempts whet NE est.
( From Friday's Daily.)
Mr. R. E. Cooper is out of town for
a few days.
Mrs. Mary Starling, of the Z-ounty,
is in town shopping today.
L. A. Tuggle will go to Cerulean
next week.
James Wootton has returned from
Clay City, Ky.
A. S. White has returned from a
business trip to Henderson.
Miss Hattie Harty will leave next
week for Cerulean for a week.
Dr. C. B. Petrie will return home
tonight from Louieville.
Miss Lucile Ellis is in Cadiz visit-
ing Miss Alice Jagoe.
Tom Fuqua has gone to Owensboro
to spend a few days with relatives.
Mrs. V. D. Armistead has returned
from Memphis where she visited re
latives.
Mrs. Howard Hoge and children,
left today for Richmond, Va., after a
visit to relatives in the city.
Rev. H. D. Smith and F. W. Dab-
ney left this morning for Princeton,
Ky.
Miss Nell Donaldson will leave
next week for Monteagle to spend
the summer.
Mrs. Quint Atkinson has returned
to Clarksville after a visit to the fain-
tly of John R. Green, on South Main
street.
Dr. T. L. Bacon was called to
Evansville last night by the serious
illness edible brother, Dr. C. P. Ba-
con, who has pneumonia.
B. J. Matthews and family will
leave this afternoon for Columbia, ville, was in the .city a short while
Tenn.. where they will spend the today on business pertaining to his
summer, branch business college here.
Mrs. Fred Mitchell returned to her
home in Paducah yesterday after a
week's visit to relatives here and at
Hopkinsville Miss Maud Fowler,
of Hopkinsville, is Miss Mamie Mc-
Chesney's pleasant visitor.—Prince-
ton Leader.
Miss Mollie Garnett has returned
to Hopkinsville after a visit to rela-
tives and friends in the city....Mrs.
Herman Ward and baby, of hop-
lonsville, are visiting the family of
T. I. Sin:Hoops, near St. Elmo.—Pem-
broke Journal.
Mrs. A. J. Morris and children re-
turned Monday from Hopkinsville,
where they have been visiting rela-
tives for several days... .Mr. W. F.
Anderson, of Hopkinsville, was in
the city Sunday several hours visit-
ing friends....Mrs. Add Sutton, of
Christian county, is visiting here
this week Roy Foard visited
friends in Hopkinsville several days
last week .... Fireman Jno. Blakey
visited his parents at Hopkinsville
several days last week.—Earlington
Bee.
For Summer Vacation.
Commonwealth's Attorney D. P.
Smith reached home Saturday after-
noon from Hopkinsville, wire he
had been attending circuit court for
the past week. He went to Louis-
ville Tuesday, but will return to Hop-
kinsville today and expects to wind
up affairs for the commonwealth at
this term by Saturday. This will be
his last court until after the summer
vacation. His next court meets at
Murray on the first Monday. in Au-
gust.—Cadiz Record. t
Dying of Famine
is, in its torments, like dying of con
sumption. The progress of consump-
tion, from the beginning to the very
end, is a long torture, both to victim
and friends. "When I had consump-
tion in its first stage," writes Wm.
Myers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after try-
ing different medicines and a good
doctor, in vain. I at last took Dr.
King's New Discovery, which quick-
ly and perfectly cured me. Prompt
relief and sure cure for coughs, colds,
sore throat, bronchitis, etc. Positive
ly prevents pneumonia. Guaranteed
at L. L. Elgin's and Anderson &
Fowler's drug store, price EAc and
$1.00 a bottle. Trial bottle free)
ee•
Salesman and Inspec0r.
The Storage Warehouse company,
of Cobb, has appointed Charles Jar-
rett, of this city, as salesman, and
Samuel G. Buckenr,also of this city,
as inspector. Both are experienced
and well known tobacco men, and
the Cobb concern is to be con4ratu-
lated on securing their services.
Mrs. James West and children are
visiting friends in Caldwel! county.
Mrs. Millard Bartley will leave
this evening for a visit to Wallonia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Orville Goode, of
Indian Territory, are here visiting
relatives and friends.
W. S. Wade will leave this after-
noon for Cerulean to visit relatives
until Tuesday.
Miss Mary Fogartie is in Clarks-
ville visiting Mrs. NV. A. Alexander.
Misses Joy Herndon and Sue Ray
are visiting the Misses Bryant in
Clarksville.
Misses Carrie Moore and Natalie
Walker went to Marion this morning
to visit.
Prof. M. H. Lockyear, of Evans,
Miss Hattie Cook, daughter of
Judge T. P. Cook, arrived here last
night on a visit to her aunt, Mrs. NV.
H. Elgin, ,enroute to her borne
Murray, from Chicago, where she
has been at the Conservatory of
Music.
•
Mrs. Walter Redford, of Pem-
broke, is in the city.
O. M. Wilson, of Howell, is in the
city.
Mrs. John Thurman, of Graces, is
here today.
Miss Lizzie Foard, of Newstead, is
in the city.
Mrs. J. F. Danforth and children
have gone to Adairville to visit rel-
atives.
Ms. J. B. Garbin, of Los Angeles,
Cal., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Daniel on South Virginia street.
Mrs. M. R. Brown and daughter,
Miss Willie May, of Nashville, are
visiting Mrs. S. L. Cason on North
Main street.
Miss Anna Forbes has returned
home after a visit to Miss Mattie
Mae AleXander in Madisonville.
M. S. Dalin, of Springfield, Tenn.,
and Van Dulin, of Hopkinsville, are
here visiting relatives.—Madison-
ville Hustler.
Paul Winn will leave Monday for
Dawson Springs to begin his duties
as manager ol the New Century Ho-
tel.
Mrs. J. A. Nichols and children, of
Memphis, will arrive tomorrow to
visit the family of L. S. Nichols on
East 13th street.
Mr. Chas. Slaughter returned from
Louisville last night where he had
been called by the Illness of his
brother.
Mr. aud Mrs. Jas. M. Howe, and
little son, Carl, of Nashville, are ex-
pected ;here this evening on a visit
to Mrs. E. W. Henderson,
Capt. C. D. Bell is quite ill at his
room in Mrs. Beatty's boarding
house. He was overcome by heat
Thursday in Louisville while attend-
ing the Confederate reunion, and re-





Is the Shortest ane
most :Direct Line to
Nahsville, Knoxvilld
and Bristol, N. C.,Richmond, Va , Washing-
ton, D. C., New York and &Willer' Eastern
Seaports and Interior Eastern Cities, in-
cluding the Virginias and Carolinas.
A First:Class Double Daily Passenger ser-
vice with through sleeping: oars ;on night
trains
The Tennessee Central It. R. is a new line
running through a new and rich country
and offers the best, opportunities in the
South far the Home seeker, thelFarmer and
the Stock raiser and the manufacturer. For
urther information addressiE If HINTON
Traffic Manager,Nashville, Tenn.
CO A. ISO giv Ca let .A. •




We have done our best, and the collection
cannot be bettered.
The color artists have put together every
conceivable color combination--checks, stripes,
dots and figures.
The new Tennis shirts, collars attached,
made of pongee silks.
Summer stuffs, the sight of which will
delight you, in such well known makes as the
Monarch and Gold and Silver Brands
Made to Fit. Prices $1.00 up.





from our Business Col- • •
lege to Success. Lock- ..
year's Business Col-
leges have educated gre
,,N i1 hundreds of young
people who are now W
holding positions as' book-keepers, clerks
and stenographers. It
pie ono will pay 7..ou to inves-
tigate. Write for rates 7
of tuition.
Lockyear's Business College




Before you find another Wall Pa-
per store likely to suit you as well
as this one. There are several
reasons for this; one is, we've got
the stock; another, we sell at the
right prices, and last but not least
we do good work.
Very likely we've
for you. If not, we should like to.
If we have, we should like to do
more.
done work




PLACE MONUMENTS AndYOUR 
ORDER TOMBSTONES FENCINGFOR
IRON
NOW. I am in a position to save you money on any
thing in the monumental line. Write me or call to see











. ekes short roads.AxLL
nd light loads.




IN BS DAYS, t'SV.,
..SATINOLR.•
THC COMPLEXION StAll1TWItR.
SATINOLA is a new 
discovery, guaran
teed, and money will be refunded If it
falls to remove the worse case of
Freck les, Pi toples, Tan, Liver Spots, Sallow-
nese, Blackheads or any skin eruption in Se
dayg—leaves the' skin clear, soft, healtny
and restores the beauty of youth. Thous-
nth testify Co the merits of Satinola.
bible Alice Lirotte writes: Thibodeaux,
La., Oct, 15. 'OS. "For :four years my face
was:completely covered with freckles and
pimples. All remedies failed, until I used
two packages of Sett note, which complete-
ly removed the freckles and pimples. My
oomplexion is now perfect, and hope every
lady having freckles or pimples will try
Patinoia." Price Wu and S1.00, by leading
druggist, or mall,
NATIONAL TOILET CO.,
PARIS, : : : : TENN
itsess. 
Sold in Hopkinsville by L. L. El-
tt;t1.it C Hardwick,1 Johnson andirteggins.







1...,Why if it Beitet 7 Because it makes the
clothes whiter and cleaner Because you save
half in cost-a Sc package cakes a FULL
QUART. You pay tin cents for as much
of other Blidng. °•Tr; It : -Set it To-Day I
sole by all grocers. Ask fv,r it. take no other.
Full Sample package by mail. Scents,




The Great Business Training
School of Louisville
offers the latestrand lbest
methods, and the most com-
plete course of study in
sainair, p, Shorthand, Typewrit-
ing and other branches
pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
Students may enter at any time.
-.EGANT CATALOGUE iFREE
E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.,
















The Taylor Damage Suit For
$10,000 is Now Being
Tried.
(From Saturday's Daily)
A verdict for the $300 damages in
favor of the plaintiff was returned
yesterday afternoon in the case of
John L. Brasher, guardian for his
daughter, Miss Annie May Brasher,
against the Tenueesee Central rail-
road company. The suit was origin-
ally for $1,000 and a verdict for WO
was. returned at the last term of
court but was set aside and a new
trial granted.
The suit of the commonwealth of
Kentucky for the use and benefit of
W. H. Taylor against Lee Morris
and the Federal 'Union Surety com-
pany of Indianapokis for $10,000 dam-
ages is being tried In circuit court
today. The plaintiff bases his claim
for the heavy damages prayed for on
the allegation that the assault made
upon him by the defendant Morris at
the L. dr N. station several months
ago, while Mr. Morris was A tnembet
of the local police force, was unin•o-
yoked and uncalled for.
Tile suit of State Revenue Agent
A. M. Harrison against the First Na-
tional Bank for alleged back taxes
was finally dismissed yesterday 1.1
county court, the plaintiff failing to
file an amended petition within the
stipulated time.
That Tired Feeling!
If you are languid, depressed and
incapable for work, it indicates that
your liver is out of order. Herbine
will assist nature to throw off head-
aches,rheuniattsua and ailments akin
to nervousness and restore the ener-
gies and vitality of sound and perfect
health. J. J. Hubbard, Temple,Tex.,
writes March 22, 1902: "I have used
sterbine for the*
past two years. It
has done me more good than all the
doctors. When I feel bad and have
that tired feeling, I take a dose of
Herbine. It is the best medicine ever
made for chills and fever." 60 cte a
bottle at L. L. Elgin and Anderso n
Fowler Drug Co.
STATE GUARD CAMP
The annual camp of instruction of
the Keutecky State Guard will be
held at Paducah, beginning the first
week in August. This was determin-
ed upon Friday by Gov. Beckham
and Adjutant General Haly. The
camp will be a regimental one, with
probably the Third regiment first in
camp, followed by the Sscoud regi-
ment and then the First regiment,
each for a stay of ten days.
Have You a Cough.
A dose of Ballard's Horehound Sy-
rup will relieve it. Have you a cold?
A dose of Herbine at bedtime and
frequent small doses of Horehound
Syrup will remove it. Try it for
whooping cough, for asthma, for
consumption, for bronchitis. Mrs.
Joe McGrath, 827 E. 1st St., Hutch-
inson, Kan., writes: "I have used
Ballard's Horehound Syrup in my
family for five year. and find it the
best and most palatable medicine I
ever used." 25c, 50c, $1 at L. L. El-
gin and Anderson-Fowler Drug Co
Sale of Yearlings.
Articles incorporating the Chris-
tian County Horse Show Association
have been filed. The capital stock
is $500, and the incorporators ace the
following Pembroke citizens: Dr.J.
T. Barker, Wni. H. Jones, C. E.
Mann, Eugene Kelly, W. A. Rad-
ford and R. Y. Pendleton.
This year's show will be held at
at Pembroke probably on August 24,
25 and W.
Many Children ar,e Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powder for
Children, used by Mother Gray :a
nurse in Children's Home, New
York. Break up colds in 24 hours,
cures feverishness, headache, atom-
ache troubles, teething disorders,
and destroys worms. At all drug-
gists, 25o. Sample mailed free. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.
A rich man died the other day. Re died
In the very midsummer of life, and he left





himself said to a
friend: "That
man was a suicide.
Ile had a splendid
constitution. I
could have pulled






vals of business and by neglect of symp-
toms which have been warning him a
year past, that his stomach was failing
In its duties."
The symptoms of a disordered stomach
are, among others, variable appetite, sour
risings, heartburn, undue fullness after
eating, dull headache, dingy complexion,
discolored eye, fluctuations in physical
strength, nervousness, sleeplessness de-
pondency. No person will have all these
symptoms at once.
The restoration of the stomach to sound
health, begins with the first dose of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The
cure progresses until the functions of the
stomach are in healthy operation. Then
the nerves are quiet and strong, the ap•
petite healthful, the sleep restful, the eye
bright, the complexion clear.
"Please accept my thanks Tor the benefit
which my child received from your medi-
cine," writes Mrs. W. A. Morgan. of Silica.
Mo. 'grief had been troubled for nearly a
year with liver complaint, indigestion and
constipation. I gave him your 'Golden
Medical Discovery ' and 'Pleasant Pellets,'
and they did him great good. I gave him
the 'Discovery' about eight months, and
several vials of the ' lie seems to
bti perfectly well now."
If you want a cure accept no substitute




lief,. These ORIGINAL Little Liver
,‘ex.ce- Pills, first put up by old Dr.
1, V. 
T rt•dirce oro.i. 40 Vent's ago,
have been much imitated but
never equaled. They're made of purely veg-
etable, concentrated and refined medicinal
principles. extracted from native American
roots and plants. They speedily relieve and
cure foul, torpid and deranged Stomachs.
Livers and Bowels and their attendant dis-
tressful ailments. Dile or twu a laxative.
three or four a cathartic. .
ENTIRELY HARMLESS
So Called Cabbage Worm a
Well Meaning Reptile.
The Department of Agriculture has
just issued -an interesting bulletin,
which explodes the old story that
cabbage snake worms, or hair worn s
are poisonous, and when eaten in
cooked cabbage are the cause of
death. Ths cabbage snake horror
was in many respects like the kissing
bug craze. It originated in the fall
of 1903 by the discovery of the SO-
called cabbage snake, and species of
hair-wortn, in the heads of cabbage
in Tennessee, South Carolina and
Louisiana. Rumors of pers sus being
poisoned by eating cabbage affected
by this hair worm were magnified by
the yellsw journals mail a genuine
scare prevaded the ranks of cabbage-
eaters all over the country.
The result was that the cabbage
raising industry was paralyzed, and
the falling off of custom wits the se-
verest blow the truck gardeners I f
the country ever experienced. Fed
by erroneous reports, evidently in-
cited in many cases by unscroupu-
Ions persons, the scare soon became
wide-spread, causing general fear of
poisoning from Virginia and West
Virginia southward through the
same states as were first affected in
1903 and ipto Florida, Kentucky, Ill-
inoisf Iowa, Missouri, Oklahoma and
Colorado, ea,pecially, and there was
scarcely a state in the union where i
was not felt.
The Department of 'Agriculture,
after a long series of experiments in
feeding the cabbage snake worm
raw and cooked to rabbits, guitlea
pigs and other animals, and in in-
jecting the juice of the worms hppa-
dermically, declares that none of the
reports has any foundation, in text,
and that the worms are perfectly
harmless. The length of the cab
bage snake, the department says,
varies from two to nine inches in-
sbead of nine feet, as some of the sen-
sational newspapers have reported.
If in a kind of bilious mood
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
The Famsus Little Pills EARLY
RISERS cure Constipation, Sick
Headache, Biliousness, eto. They
never gripe or sicken, but impart
early rising energy. Good for child-




An alarm of fire was turned in this
afternoon from First and Virginia
streets. The blaze was a small one
and was extinguished before the de-
partment arrived.
The Children's Favorite.
For Coughs, Croup, Whooping
Cough, etc., One Minnte Cough Cure
is the children's Favorite. This is
because it contains no opiate, is per-
fectly harmless, tastes good and





Will be Opened in
Holland Block.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Articles of incorporation were
sent to Frankfort yesterday for the
Biuns Milling company, of Pee Dee.
The authorized capital stock is $20,-
000 and the incorporators are Walter
and W. C. !Sinus and R. A. Peck.
The papers date from July 1, 1906
and are for a period of twenty-five
years. The Messrs 'Untie have been
engaged hi the milling business at
Pee Dee for feveral years but were
never regularly incorporated before.
Articles of incorporation have
been filed here for the Hopkinsville
Grocery company with a capital
stock of $3,000. The incorporators
are J. W. Overby, Rausie Denton,
Henry Van Hooser and J. B. Harris.
Tne company will do a general re-
tail grocery business and will open
on August 1, in the store room In the
Holland opera house building on
Main street.
Officers were elected as follows at
a meeting held Friday night: J. B.
Harris, general manager ;Henry Van
Hooser, president; Rausie Denton,
treasurer: J. W. Overby, secretary.
Ask for Allen's Foot Ease.
A powder for the feet. It cures
Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching,
Sweating Feet, Corns and Bunioos.






ALSO riSISIFIES THE BLOOD.
Don't become discouraged. There is a cure for you. If nece isary write Dr.
 enagg.'
He has spent a Ilfetltue curing Just such cases as yours. All consul: mica's MU.








Member of the Businsss Men's Lugs,
and one of the best known business MAW
in St. Louis, Mo. Read what Kr.:
Wand has to say about Dr. Fenner's
Kidney and Backache Cure:
"I know what it is to be afflicted with backache
and I sympathize with fellow sufferers. After
swallowing various and frequent nauseating doses
of this and that prescription I decided that if Dr.
Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure could not rid
me of those backaches it at least would not do OW
any harm and I procured a bottle.
"Now the first bottle didn't stop those wearing
\ backaches, bet it did afford me great relief. The
second bottle, however, did effectually put a atop
to those racking backaches. Occasional=
returned when strenuous business affairs e
the physical forces, but a dose or two of Dr,
Fencers Cure gave instant relief.
Respectfully.
W,rOta27eZ
Sold by Druggists, 50c. and $1. Get Cook Book 
and Treatise 011
the Kidneys—FREE. M. M. Fenner, M. D., Fredo
nia, N. Y.
For Sale by R. C. Hardwiclt.
BRAME'S STABLE
Successor to Golay dr Brame. ('or. 7th & Vir. Sts.
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
For a nice drive, up-to-date rigs and courteous attention give
me a call. Hack service for the city—meeting all trains. Fune-
ral and wedding parties a specialty. Home phone IBIS, Combay
land phone 32. I will be glad to have all my friends give me
their patronage.
Howard Brame, 41P HopRinaville, K7.
4-4-0-444-64444444+4-s4+444-0444144+
7304-133MMISOMBINDBBBBIE19
tribl DON'T MISS THIS!
41 A Close Out Deal On
Sewing Machincs
We are going to quit the Sewing Machine
business and in order to quit quick we are
going to sell the
"Standard Rotary" $60.00 Sewing Machine for
$29.00
The Wheeler & Wilson Drop Head Machine for
$28.00
These Machines are the Latest Improved and
Best on the Market Today.
This is an opportunity you can't afford to
miss If you are going to need a machine in
the next ten years Come and get one be-
fore they are all gone.
)!1 forbesManufacturingCo.,






do you suppose dip
into that bulk coffee
beiore you buy it?
Lion
Coffee
comes in sealed, air-
tight packages; no
chance for handling,
or dirt or things to
get in.
'Clete, Fresh mid Fragrant
WEAK
HEART 5
ere caused by Indigestion. If you eat aIfittle too much, or if you are subject toellacks of Indigestion, you have no doubtbollehortness of breath, rapid heart beats,bee/6nm or palpitation of the heart.
4141111-1-sewell. and puff up against the
tion causes the stomach to
Smut. Tbs crowds the heart and inter-feres with its action, and in the course ofthee the heart becomes diseased.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
27bIsheart and contributes nourishment,
what you eat, takes the strain off
strength and health to every organ of thebody. CnressIndigestion, Dyspepsia, SourStomach. Inflammation of the mucousasembraties lining the Stomach and Diges-live Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarshlithe Stomach.
*mar NOW. my food would distress me by makingErgot s bottle of Itodol and it gave me Immo..palpitate and I would become vary week.salist. Alter ustng a few bottles I am cured.MRS. LORING NICHOLS. Peon Tea.
eMart trouble with It. I took Kodol Dyspepsiam simmers trouble and was In a bad eats as Ifer seem tour months and It cured me.
D. KAIJBLII. Nevada, 0.
Digests What You Eat
hawse at the Lab- Ioratory of




Removed to Hopper building, oornor 8th and Mani Sts.
I. Vont'. 
Haydon
L. YONTS & CO.,Insurance. Real Estate,
ABSTRACTS AND LOANS.Office No. 206; Nerth Main street,glopkinsviii*, Ky.
LONG & COOPER,
.0ENER AL INSURANCE.ofeco with E. b. Long, attorneyRopkinsvil le, Ky.
T. D. RUDD,Physician GU SurgeonOffice In McDaniel Block
Corner Sixth and Main Ste.Both Telephones.
Banter Wood, Hunter Wood JrHunter Wood ill SonAttys-at-Law.
' Oftioe In Hopper Block upstairsever Planter& Bank.





Tel. 306-1 Court Street.
DR. J. S. TOPMILLER,Veterinary Physicianand Surgeon






telling how t,) prepare delicateand delicious dishes.Address LIE BIG CO., P. 0. Rex 278
New York.
THOROUGHBREDS.
Barred and Wit. Plymouth Rocksbred to high quality; excellent lay-ers and as a general purpose fowlthey stand unexcelled. Telephoneor write me before plane your order.Daniel Suburban Poultry Yards,
wtf C. L. DANIEL, Prop.
DEATH WAS CAUSED
BY PARIS GREEN ON HIS
FINGERS.
The two-year-old son of Berry
Hester, of Roaring Springs, died of
paris green poisoning, the result of
using paris green on tobacco plants
to prevent cut worms from getting in
their work. He ate several apples
without washing his hands after
sprinkling paris green on the plants
and it is thought he was poisoned by
getting paris green into his stomach
off his fingers. He was taken end-
deny ill after eating the apples and
was dead before medical assistance
could reach him.
Cured Old Sores.
Westmoreland, Kan., May 6, 1902—
Ballard Snow Liniment Co: Your
Snow Liniment cured an old sore on
the side of my chin that was suppos-
ed to be a cancer. The sore was stub-
born and would not yield to treat-
ment until I tried Snow Liniment,which did the work in short order.My sister, Mrs. Sophia J, Car.son,A1-lensville, Miffin Co., Pa., has a soreand mistrusts that it is a cancer.Please send her a 60c bottle." Soldby L. L. Elgin and Anderson-FowlerDrug Co.
Toronto Convention.
This week will mark a religous
gathering of noteworthy interest
when the Eleventh International
Sunday-school convention meets at
Toronto, Canada, June 23-27. Pre-
ceeding the general convention there
will be a three days' school of in-
struction for teachers of the elemen-
tary grades, and n meeting of the
Field Workers of the United States
and Canada for the consideration of
plans that shall further the efficien-
cy of the work all over the world.
The Rev. Dr. J. L. Wyatt, Mrs.
Wyatt and Miss Daisy Rice will
leave Thursday to attend the con-
vention. They expected to go today,




Far Easier to Cure Catarrh NowThan at Any Other Season.
Now is the time to use Hyomei,when the early summer days make itso easy to cure catarrhal troubles.The Hyomei treatment, breathed fora few minutes three or four times aday in May or June, will do goodtwice as quickly as it did in January,and nearly everyone knows that usedfaithfully then, it completely ridsthe system of catarrh.. The complete Hyomei outfit con-sists of a neat inhaler that can becarried in the purse or vest pocketand will last a life time, a medicinedropper, and a bottle of HyomeiExtra bottles of Hyomei can be pro-cured, if desired, for fifty cents.L. L. Elgin gives a personal guar-antee with every Hyomei outfit theysell to refund the money if it doesnot give satisfaction. There is norisk whatever to the purchaser ofHyomei.
Old Fiddlers.
The people of Pemtfroke will be
given a rare treat again in the wayof an old Fiddlers' Contest at theopera house Friday night, June 30.The best talent in Kentucky and
Tennessee is being invited and it i
expected to make the best ever held
Southern Kentucky. All old tid-
dlers, and young, too, are most ear-nestly solicited to be present, wheth-er personally invited or not. Therewill be a free for all contest, open to
all alike. An excellent premium list
is being prepared, so the game will
be worth the candle.
Popular prices will be charged.Net proceeds will go to the Libraryfund. The hearty co-operation of allis earnestly solicited. It will be ar-ranged for the late train to stop atPembroke in order that Hopkins-ville people can return home thatnight. 
Committee.
For Sale.
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA, JUNE 23
SKIN r
Dis(ASuAltoona, Pa., June 20, 1903.I was afflicted with Tetter in bad shapeIt would appear in blotches as large as ni)baud, a yellowish color, and scale offYou can imagine how offensive it wasFor twelve years I was afflicted with thistrouble. At night it was a case of scratcband many times no rest at all. Seeing thcgood the medicine was doing a friendwho was taking it for Eczema, I corn.menced it, and as a result the eruption be-gan to dry up and disappear, and to-dayI am practically a well man. Only twotiny spots are left on the elbow and shin,where once the whole body was affected.I have every confidence in the medicine,and feel sure that in a short time thesetwo remaining spots will disappear.S. S. S. is certainly a great blood punifier, and has done me a world of good.I am grateful for 'what it has accom-plished, and trust that what I have saidwill lead others who are similarly afflict.ed to take the remedy ati,1 obtain thesame good results that I have.as East Fifth Ave. Jonas F. 'AAA.
While washes, soaps, salves and powdersrelieve temporarily, they do not reach thereal cause of the disease. The blood mustbe purified before the cure is permanent.S.S.S. contains no potash, arsenic or min-eral of any description, but is guaranteed
purely vegetable.
Send for our book






any who write us
about their case.
The Swift Sneelflo Company, Atlanta, Gs
Solar Eclipse.
The solar eclipse of Augusta°, 1905
will, as is well known, be a total
eclipse. But as the path of totality
begins just outside of the United
States, the eclipe becomes for us a
partial one and occurs near the time
of sunrise.
Women Who Wear Well.
It is astonishing how great a changea few years of married Itte will makein the appearance an disposition ofmany women. The freshness, thecharm, the brilliance, vanish like thebloom from a peach which is rudelyhandled. The matron is only a faintecho, a dim shadow of the charmingmaiden. There are two reasons forthis change, ignorance and neglect.Few young women appreciate theshock to the system through thechange which comes with marriage.Many neglect to deal with the un-pleasant drains which are so oftenconsequent on marriage and mother-hood, not understanding that this se-cret drain is robbing the cheek of itsfreshness and the form of its fairness.As surely as the general health suf-fers when there is derangement ofthe health of the delicate womanlyorgans, so surely when thase organsare established in health the face,and form at once witness to the factIn renewed comliness. Half a mill-ion women amid more have foundhealth and happiness in the use ofDr. l'ierce s Favorite Prescription.It makes weak women strong andsick women well.
May Discard Junket.
A meeting of the executive com-mittee of the Kentucky Press Asso-ciation has been called for 11 o'clocknext Saturday, June 24, at the OldInn, Sixth and Main streets, Louisville. Among other matters whichwill be discussed will be the advisa-bility of spending a week at some
Kentucky summer resort instead of
going on the customary junket,
READ THIS.
Hopkinsviile, Ky., June 7th, 1901Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.—Dear Sir: I suffered ten years withsevere kidney aid bladder troubles,and at times was unable to work. Iwas advised to try your Texas Won-der, and after using one-fourth ofone bottle, I passed a large grave'',and I have never suffered since pass-ing the same, three years ago. Ihave recommended it to many others,who reported themselves cured. Imost heartily recommend it to allsufferers from kidney or bladder dis-eases. SAM DEAN.
OFF FOR THE CAVE
(From Monday's Daily.
A large number of persons from
this city will leave tomorrow tl at-
tend the meeting of the State Educa-
tional Association. All railroads
have given a one and one-third fare
for the round trip, but all persons de-
siring to take advantage of the rate
must begin their journey tomorrow
night. For this reason some of the
party from here will leave tomorrow
morning and others on the 5:18 to-
morrow afternoon. Among those
who will go from here are:Prof.C.H.
Dietz ich, Misses Alice Lander, An-
nie Cox, Virginia Tibbs, Lois Diet-
rich, Emily Clark, Lula Earl, Carrie
Wood, Elizabeth Rescoe, Lizzie
‘Vhite, Mabel Hille, Brandon, Mat-
tie Duke, Eula Burrus, Katie Mc-
Daniel, Mrs. W. 1'. Fowler and Mr.
Jes* e Burrus.
One of the especial features will be
an address by Gov. Beckham ;on
Wednesday afternoon. Outside of
well known teachers of this state who
will be in attendance there will be
be prominent educators from other
states, seven of these being state su-
perintendents, the most notable gath-
ering which has ever been held by a
state association. The meeting will
continue through Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday with ample time for
all who so desire to take the various
trips through the cave.
No Secret About It.
It is no secret, that for Cuts,Burns,
Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Boils,etc., nothing is so effective as Buck-lea's Arnica Salve. "It didn't takelong to cure a bad sore I had, and itis all 0. K. for sore eyes," writes D.L. Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c at IL. Elgin's and Anderson dt Fowler'sdru..g store.
After a Franchise,
The Home Telephone company, of
Hopkinsville, is tato\ a franchise to
enter Sebree with its lines and es-
tablish an exchange.
Ten Times Easier.
It is ten times easier to cure coughs,croup, whooping cough and all lung,and bronchial affections when thebowels are open. Kennedy's Laxa-tive Honey and Tar is the originalLaxative CoughSyrup. Gently movesthe bowels and expels all colds fromthe system, cuts the phlegm, curesall coughs and strengthens weaklungs. Kennedy's Laxative Honeyand Tar contains no opiates, is pleas-ant to the taste and is the hest andsafest for child or adult. Sold by R.C. Hardwick.
WHY SO WEAK?
Kidney Troubles May be Sapping
Y 3ur Life Away.—Hopkinsville
People Have Learned This
Fact.
When a healthy man or womanbegins to run down without apparentcause, becomes weak, languid, de-pressed, suffers backache, headache,dizzy spells and urinary disorders,look to the kidneys for the cause ofit all. Keep the kidneys well andthey will keep you well. Doan's Kid-ney Pills cure sick kidneys and keepthem well. Here is Hopkinsville tes-timony to prove it.
James A. TwyrnaL, brick mason,1290 South Virginia street, says:"Disorders of the kidneys br might onin my case so sharp and continued asuccession of pains and achesthroughout my back that I could notrest comfortably at night and arosein the morning lame and sore. I wastired and worn out from morning tonight. The kidney secretions wereirregular, high-colored and scaldingand deposited a heavy sediment ifallowed to stand. I had no energyleft and felt generally run down.was feeling worse than usual whenmy attention was attracted by an ad-vertisement of Doan's Kidney Pillsand I got a box at L. A. John's drugstore and began Poing them, ID afew days I noticed that the secre-tions had assumed a natural appear-ance and the paid and aching hadbeen greatly relieved and by thetime I had completed the box there
was a wonderful change in my con-
A fine for sale. Will offer dition. I am glad to state that I am
the Ferguson farm, in one mile of practically cured and Doan's Kidney
Herndon, Ky., 18 miles south of Pills will be my friend for life."
Hopkinsville, to the highest bidder, For sale by all dealers. Price 60
at the court house door on July 10th. cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
1906, to be sold for division. For New York, sole agents for the Unit-
further particulars see John M. Me- Cl1.41.1111TC)1111.241... ed States.Knight, Herndon, Hy. Bears tbe The kind Yell Hell Ales Br40 Remember theJ. M. Mc/MIGHT. 81.4 Meow, ' and take no other.
farm






Carefully inspected shells, the best com-binations of powder, shot and wadding,loaded by machines which give invariableresults are responsible for the superiorityof Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.There is no guesswork in loading them.Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetra-tion are determined by scientific apparatusand practical experiments. Do you shootthem? If not, why not? They are
THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT
WHERE DISEASE GERMS BREED.
No Need To Fear "Germs" If the Stomach Is Healthy.
The ideal breed Lig place for die- give last relief. It is absoluely nec-
ease germs is a weak stomach and essary, if one wishes to be well,to use Mi-o-na, the only known rem-
digestive system. The food, instead
edy that soothes and heals the mu-
of being assimilated, turns Into a
cons membrane of the stomach di-
sour, slimy, fermenting mass, cans- gdstive tract, stimulates the solar-
ing gases, distress after eating, bloat- plexus, and strengthens the nerves
lug, nausea and flatulency. The of the stomach.poisonous germs that are given off Mi-o na is a guaranteed cure for
from this undigested food enter the all diseases of the stomach, except-
blood, -and pimples, boils, and ing cancer, a guarantee being given
blotched skin is the result. Nervous- by L. L. Elgin with every package
nests and sleeplessness come more they sell, agreeing Of) refund the
often from weakened digestion than money should the remedy not give
from any other one cause, perfect satisfaction. Mi-o-na costa
No ordinary food digestive can but 60c a box.
9 • Keep them in the house.
Ayers Rd s iToaukse.one i zwz yhenirhoeu,fesecltbdiil:












We receive new goods daily.
Call and see us.
CAMPBELL 0, CO.,Corner 9th and Main Sta.
41 41 
411 41 41 41 ID 41 41 41 41 41 II 4, 41 41 41 01•
Don't forget that we carry afull line of repairs for all•
•
Oi Kinds of machinery.
•••• 
















r• By a lucky purchase we are able to offer a lim-• ited number of high-grade and up-to-date bicyclesformerly selling at $35 and $40, at $20, or fittedr• with coaster brrke for $25. This is a rare oppor-tunity to get a sure enough good bicycle cheap.• This price is good for only 30 days, and they willr
•
the best in the city and most reasonable in pric9







all probably be gone long before that time, so
The fishing season is on in full blast and we are
Fishing Tackle.







Prank DeWitt Talmage. D. D.
I , is
Los Angeles, Cal., June 18.—In every
large city in the Union there Is a con-
siderable population to whom this mer-
men peculiarly applies. The preacher
voices their plea for the gospel, and
0
• urges that it be no longer rejected.
'• 
The text is Acts eel, 9, "Come over
Into Macedonia, and help tie." 
1 "Nearby Macedonians! What do you
menu?" says some one. "Is there any
class of people living near to me who
have not the gospel preached to them
Pa It Ought to be preached? NN'hy, near-
ly all my life I have been living in one
of our large cities. I have sat under
some of the greatest preachers of the
world. Surely all those who live near
to me have the same kind of gospel
advantages I have?" No, my friend,
you are wrong. There are scores, and
hundreds, and thousands, and tens of
thousands who have not. Before I get
through with ley subject I hope to
prove to you that my premise is true,
for today I am going to speak for the
most,part to those who have lived near-
ly all their lives in a large city.
Wfiere did you go to church when
you first Came to town? "oh," you
say, "I used to worship lu such and
such a street. The great Dr. So-and-so
preached there. But I moved away.
and most of my old neighbors moved
away long ago. The boarding house ele-
ment crowded us out The region where
I tared to live is now filled with 'room-
ers.'" Indeed! I suppose very few
people are now living in your old
street "Oh, no; Quite the contrary,"
you answer. "Where there used to be
. see family living in a house there are
-
1• now sometimes twenty or thirty peo-
'. pls. Light housekeeping in many In-
stance. has made each double room
home a whole family." Indeed! Then,
' wtth the increased population swarm-
P
ing there, I suppose your old church
Is crowded to the doors. I suppose
your old Sunday school is five times
larger than it used to be - and the
church members have taken every pew.
"No," you answer. "I only wish that
were true. i love that old church now
more than I have ever loved it. But
the trouble is the wealthy people
moved away. Then old Dr. So-and-so
got a call to heaven. Then the people
who remained called a tine young man,
but be could not make the church go.
He struggled on and on. They could
not pay him a salary sufficient to live
'......4e upon and he had to leave. Now the
Alp church has a very ordinary man in
pulpit The scats are ohly a sixth
Mill The whole work there seems to
be at a standstill. What is being done
ts done in the qui,kaantlg. One month
the people are ['here and the next they
are gone. I am afraid the old church
Is geographically doomed."
Your old church's work geographical-
ly doomed? What! Can such a condi-
tion exist at our very doors? There
are thousands and hundreds of thou-
sands of a city's population swarming
around those old churches. Shall all
our beet church strongholds be turned
to eecular uses? Such a condition
must not exist. My theme today is a
call for help for what Is termed the
desertcs1 church of the boarding house
regions of a large city. I would make
a plea not for the downtown church,
which le situated in the heart of a
business center of a great city. I have
been pastor of such a church as that in
Pittsburg, and I know they can be
made useful and prosperous if right
methods are adopted. I make not a
plea for the church situated in the
residential region. I have such a
church as that in the beautiful city of
Los Angeles. If a man does his work
there. it IA not difficult to gather in the
families. But 1 make a plea for the
"halfway" city church, the church
which is not downtown nor uptown. I
plead for the church which is surround-
ed by . rooming houses and by the
boarding Douse element—the "halfway
church," which is in a region congest-
ed with multitudes of people who have
not the gospel preached to them as it
ought to be. I make a plea for such a
church because I have been pastor of
one and I know of the almost insur-
mountable obstacles which it has to
overcome.
The "Halfway Church..
The "halfway church" of the large
city to be a spiritual success must
have, In the first place, an earnest band
of strong, ablehudled men and women
who for the church's sake are ready to
help the minister and fill the official
positions of that church. It must have
tried gospel veterans in its boards of
elders, deacons and trustees. It must
have able leaders in the Sunday school
who know the Bible and are reedy to
stay by their classes under all condi-
tions. It must have these men and
women, not as visitors, but as mem-
bers in good and regular standing,
who are identified with the church be-
cause there they know they can best
serve their Lord and Master and there
they will always be in their places.
Why do I put such an emphasis upon
this plea for consecrated men and wo-
men in the official boards? A true
church leader cannot be created in a
day or a week or a month or a year
any more than a lawyer, a doctor, an
engineer, a prima donna., can be cre-
ated in a minute. Supposing I should
,entse your store some day and say.
"(s Mr. Jones, let us take a trip
Ito Barna and have a five months' Ye.
imam." "Oh," you would say to ma,
°same go. 1 have no owe with lean
to leave the store." "No one? Why,
what are you talking about? Here are
cl; rks galore. You have at least twen-
ty men and women in your employ."
"I know it." you answer, "but not one
of theta all Is competent to take my
place. They are all -young men. I
cannot make a merchant out of an er-
rand boy in a minute any more than
you could make a Thomas A. Edison
in a minute out of a young college
youth who has just matriculated in the
scientific school of Princeton." Yet the
strange fact remains that, though
church work is the most important pf
all work, the leading Christian men of
a city will get tip almost en masse and
walk out of these "halfway churches."
Thus they will practically say to the
minister who is struggling there:
"Young man, fill your session with a
lot of young people who Jue utterly in-
experienced. Grab right and left for
your Sunday school superintendent and
teachers no matter whether they know
the Bible or no. We want to go and
live on the aristocratic boulevards and
go to a stylish church. You must get
along as best you can." Thus these
leading men, seemingly without the
least compunction, desert their gospel
ship when It is In danger of sinking.'
Don't Desert It.
Is It surprising that these "halfway
churches" are destroyed when their
strong church leaders desert them in
this way? Let me today enter one of
our large city churches in the residen-
tial districts and take away fifteen of
Its powerful consecrated church lead-
ers. The next year have another fif-
teen depart, and so on year by year.
Would not the spiritual work of that
church be doomed? Yet this is just
what is happening to our ''halfway
churches." The greatest difficulty fac-
ing such churches is not that the mul-
titudes are not near by to be reached.
These multitudes by the ebb and flow'
of the "boarding house element" come
and go, but there Is always a multitude
there. The greatest trouble is that the
leading positions of those churches are
not tilled with experienced men and
women, with gospel veterans who stick
there for the work's sake. These "half-
way churches" have not the spiritual
leaveners to leaven the church loaf.
0 Christian workers, be ye men or wo-
men, you have no right to desert that
"halfway church!" There you are need-
ed fifty, a hendred, times more than you
are needed upon the church of the boule-
vard. I know of what I speak. It is sim-
ply an impossibility for any clergyman
to make a success of one of those Impor-
tant "halfway churches" unless some
of the Christian men and women who
are now sitting uselessly in some of
our wealthier uptown churches are
ready to go down and help them. Again
and again in these old "halfway
churches" a new session of nine mem-
bers has been elected, and within six
months half of them would begone.
These "halfway churches" must have
the right kind of men and women
for their official boards. More than
that, they roust have money sufficient
for their work. Some of this money
should be collected from their own
people. Most of this money, however.
should and must come from outside
sources. These churches need it and
must have it in the same way that a
little child must have help from a
father. Supposing I should say to my
eight-year-old boy, "Son, you must now
earn your living." You would answer
me: "That is absurd! Your boy in
time will be able to earn his own liv-
ing, but he cannot do It now." The
"halfway church" In one sense is the
child. It can do a little for its own
support, but not enough to be inde-
pendent of help. But, though our
boards of home and foreign missions
send their representatives to many dif-
ferent classes, they neglect, for the
most part, these "halfway churches,"
where every dollar invested for Christ
will hring the greatest returns ever
found in Christian work.
They Need Looking After.
The Importance of financial aid for
these "halfway churches" can best be
illustrated by describing the classes of
people to which these churches appeal.
They are not "dead beats," loafers and
outcasts; they are, for the most part,
young men and women—students,
clerks and young married people.
There are many who have known what
better days mean, but have been
forced on account of misfortune to
seek the cheaper lodgings of a town.
Shall they not be looked after?
Here is one case: I am a farmer's
boy. "Goodby, mother," I say as I
climb into the village stage which
takes me to the city. "Goodby! Good-
by!" Brothers and sisters wave as I
disappear over the last hill, which shuts
out the old home and the familiar
scenes of my boyhood. I am now
heading for the city to make my way
in the world. Where will I board? In
a fashionable part of the town? Of
course not. My salary is only $6 a
week. I must live within walking dis-
tance of the store. Besides that, each
week I must send a little money home
to help father hire another hand to
take my place on the farm. I cut
down my expenses by sharing my room
with a fellow clerk or I hire a small
room in the boarding region under the
shadow of the "halfway church." If
that church does not appeal to me I
will never go to church. Mark that!
I demand as a young man good music,
good preaching and Christian fellow-
ship in that church lest I drift into the
paths of sin, as thousands do yearly.
And yet I es a young man can give, or,
at any rate, will give, only a few pen-
nies weekly for the support of the
church.
Now, I believe in saving the cannibal
on the Kongo. I believe In social set-
tlements in the slums. I, however, do
not believe in giving so much to the
work in the slums and to converting
the heathen cannibals that we have
none left to give to develop the spirit-
ual life of the farmer's boy and the
'wag girl digit living &Imola within
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a stone's throw of our homes, under the
shadow of the "halfway church" of a
large city. General Lawton said in
reference to the regular soldier, —These
are not heroes; they are only regulars."
These young men and young women
are our rogulars. There is nothing he-
roic about them. There Is none of the
glamour in work for them that there is
in converting cannibals, but they are
near to us, and they have an eternal
future before them.
What That Church Needs.
The "halfway church"- must have the
best of music, the best of preaching,
the best of church organization. It
also must have money to alleviate such
poverty and suffering as may exist
among Its worshipers. It must be
bread to the hungry anti medicine to
the sick; tire and clothes to the naked,
and rent for the homeless as well as
administer the "Bread of Life" for all.
It literally must be all things to all
men. For the Bible commandment
distinctly and emphatically says that
we should "do good unto all men, es-
pecially unto the household of faith."
And here the "household of faith"
means the members of your own
church.
"What do you mean by that?" says
sonic one to me. "Is the 'halfway
church' to become a bureau of char-
ities? With it are you going to bribe
men and women to come to church?
If you do, you will only reach men's
stomachs and develop their mercenary
spirit and not their hearts." Oh, no, I
would not bribe men to become Chris-
tians. But I woulnake care of them
if they are members of the "halfway
churches" and !lure been tripped up by
misfortune. And, furthermore, my
brother, if you cannot teach Christian
men that the best friends they have
on earth in time of distress are the
members of their own churches, those
men will after awhile cease to revere
the church, and, perhaps, in time cease
to love Jesus Christ himself.
If the church of the Lord Jesus Christ
will not look after its members, who
will? Here, for instance, is that farm-
er's boy about whom we were talking.
He goes to business one stormy winter
(ley without his rubbers. He takes
cold; pneumonia sets in. What is to
become of him? He has no friends.
He eats in a little restaurant five
blocks from his boarding house. Shall
he be hustled off to the county hospital?
Shall he have no one tat write to his
mother and father, miles away? Here
is a poor widow struggling to be broth-
er, father and mother to her three
little girls. Sunday conies around, and
there are no decent shoes in the house
and no proper clothing. Shall that
widowed mother not have those shoes
provided? Here is a young husband
taken sick. You call at the house and
the wife meets you at the door with
a shawl about her shoulders. It is
freezing cold in that room. What is
the matter? Coal Is $10 ,a ton. No
credit The Balers% of that young who
is stopped. Has not the "halfway
church" a mission in every one of those
homes? I tell you it has, and, further-
more, I tell you that where there is one
case of poverty which should be alle-
viated in the boulevard church there
are fifty—aye, a hundred—cases of dis-
tress under the shadow of the "half-
way church." Christ told the Phari-
see to go and be a good Samaritan to
the Jew who had fallen among the
thieves. Christ also tells the 'half-
way church" to be a practical finaucial
helper on its Jericho road.
Hest Always He Open, 
The"halfway church" must have
consecrated leaders too. It must have
outside financial aid. It must also
have a church building which is open
every night of the week—Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday as well as Sunday.
It must appeal to its people through
their social as well as their spiritual
natures. Two preaching services on a
Sunday, a midweek prayer meeting
and a short hour for Sunday school
will not be the work of a "halfway
church." Four weekly sessions of
prayer and praise service cannot suc-
cessfully cope with saloon and billiard
and dance halls and low variety thea-
ters which compete with the vim and
the vitals of a "halfway churtlh's" par-
ish.
'The way a church should be conduct-
ed for the boarding house element is
entirely different from how one should
be conducted for a residential district
of a boulevard. Let us compare them.
"How are you, Mr. So-and-so? Where
are you going tonight?' I greet you
thus in the electric car on your way
home from business. "Oh," you say,
"I am going home. I am going to
spend the happiest part of my daily
existence with my family. I am going
to spend an evening at home with my
wife and children. Come up and take
dinner with me." "Yes, I will," I an-
swer. We alight from the car on a
fine street. You say "How are you"
to almost every one you meet. Here
all the neighbors know each other. A
dear wife greets you at the door. Your
children come romping through the hall
at the call of dinner. When the dessert
Is finished we adjourn to the library
or sitting room. The games are brought
out or the piano is opened or the in-
teresting book is read. That is the way
you spend your evenings. Every influ-
ence of your home is an influence for
good.
How about the evenings; of that poor
farmer's son who is boarding under
the shadow of the "halfway church?"
Ile has one small hall bedroom. If he
stays there too much at night the land-
lady grumbles at him for wasting the
gas. After he has eaten his supper if
he does not find his enjoyment in the
church or some of its connections In
all probability he will find it In ways
he ought not to find It The 'halfway
church* must have for its young peo-
ple places for debate, places for musi-
cal entertainment, place@ where the
young people can assemble, or Woe
1
Opportunities in California
The trade in the Orient is opening up.
Our exports to Japan and China multiplied
during the last year.
There will soon be a tremendous increase in
the trade of the Pacific Coast cities with the Far
East.
Big opportunities for the man who lives there.
Why not look the field over?
Only $62.50, Chicago to San Francisco or Los
Angeles and return, May t, 2, 3, 9, 10,11, 12, 13,
29, 30, 31, June.i, August 6, 7, 8, 9, Jo, II, 12, 13,
and 14, 1905. Tickets good for return for 90 days.
Rate for a double berth in a comfortable tour-
ist sleeper from Chicago to San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Santa Barbara, and many other points
in California, only $7. Through train service from
Union Passenger Station, Chicago, via the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul,
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific Line
This is the route of The Overland Limited, leaving Union
Passenger Station, Chicago, 6.05 p. m., and The California
Express at 10.25 p. m. The California Express carries tourist
sleeping cars to California every day. Both trains carry
through standard sleepers.
Complete information sent free
on receipt of coupon with blank
lines filled.
W. S. HOWELL,








City   - State 
Probable destination
CALIFORNIA
those young people will drift off and
drift away and be gone forever.
Let Them Have Pita.
I am today pastor of a church of the
boulevard. I would not conduct My
church any differently from the old
fashioned, conservative way of my
forefathers if I could. But I want to
tell the pastors of the "halfway
churches" in the boarding house dis-
tricts of a great city that if I was
again pastor of such a church I would
do entirely different from what I once
did. I would change my policy entire-
ly and make my church attractive to
the young men and the young women
who live in those boarding houses. My
present principle of raising my chil-
dren is to let them have all the games,
all the fun, all the friends, they want
if they will only play those games at
my home. My principle of carrying on
a "halfway church" would be to keep
the young people at the church or in
the lecture room all I could. I would
preach on Sunday Jesus Christ. just as;
earnestly as God would give me pow-
er. Then on week nights I would have
stereopticon lectures. I would have
debating societies. I would have read-
ing rooms and libraries and social
gatherings. In other words, as the sa-
loons of those regions fight for my
young men and women at all times
and during all the week nights I would
fight for them day in and day out also.
May God today give our "halfway
churches" grace enough to throw off
the old hidebound, conservative lines
of church work and fight sin along the
lines upon which alone sin in those
boarding house regions can be success-
fully fought. Social affiliation must go
side by side with spiritual upliftment
Lastly. I remark that these "half-
way churches" need the very best min-
isters the world affords. They need,
the ablest in brain power, In organiz-
ing power, in preaching ability and
in consecration. Our presbyteries
should select the finest young men who
come out of our seminaries and say:
"Here, young men, we want you for
a 'halfway church.' We will support
you. We will not simply put you in
charge of a church and then let you
starve. We will stand by you after
you are installed. While you work we
will see that you have something to
live upon." Then the strong young
men of our seminaries will enter these
"halfway pulpits" and consider they
are on the honor list of the gospel war-
riors of the ages instead of among the
unfortunates who are making a failure
of life because from an outside stand-
point their churches seem to be going
down.
What Will Happen.
"Well," says some one to me, "sup-
posing you do not look after these
'halfway churches,' then what will
happen?" I will tell you by reciting
to you a simple incident which occur-
red during one of my travels. We were
riding over the hills of Palestine. At
one of the villages we entered the word
was palmed around. "Some, Americans
Kodol Dyspepsia Curs
maim. %dud you tote
....tiageniesaa;
are here; they Can cure us.- -rnen,
just as in olden times, these people
brought to me their sick. "But I can-
not cure them," I said. "I am no doc-
tor." Then I turned to my dragoman
and said, "What becomes of these sick
people when they cannot find a doc-
tor?" "Oh," he answered, nonchalant-
ly, "of course they die, that is all; they
die." How do they die? The same
as one of my muleteers nearly died
when going through the heavy sand.
After we had been out about ten days
he was taken very sick. He became so
sick he could not sit upon his horse,
but we had to ride on; there was no
place to stop. He would ride along a
little while, swaying like a drunken
man. Then he would full off. We
would put him back upon his mule and
try to heat him there. Then he would
again fall off. If be died, he would
have to die, that was all.
What will become of these young
men and women about the "halfway
churches" if we do not save them? They
will spiritually die. Instead of being
brought to the feet of the Master they
will drift out and many of them will
become gamblers and debauchees and
drunkards and outcasts. Many of
them will land up in the degradation
of the slums.. Many of them—aye, per-
haps most of them—will be lost forever.
The work of the downtown churches is
important The work of the boulevard
church Is also important But the
mightiest work on earth which is given
to any church to do is given to the
"halfway church," which touches, for
the most part,*a class of young people
at the vitally important time of their
spiritual lives. May God help those
churches and help us to help them in
the name of Jesus Christ.
During the late civil war it; a certain
battle the Union soldiers had fought all
day long and were completely ex-
hausted. One of the Indiana regiments
was almost ready to mutiny and turn
and flee.' I3et in the dark hours of the
night one of the officers called to his
men as he said; "Boys, look! We are
tired, but look at those nurses—those
women far out to the front—caring for
our sick and dying. They have been
working just as hard as we. Let us
continue to be as faithful as they."
May you, 0 Christian workers, in the
difficult "halfway churches" be the spir-
itual means not only of saving sinners
In your own churches, but of inspiring
us who are faint hearted to go forth
with renewed energy to save souls
where God has placed us.
No fearing, no doubting thy soldiers
should know
When hera stands his country and yonder
his foe:
One look at the bright sun,- one prayer to
the sky,.
One glance where our banner floats glor-
ious no high;
Then on. us the young lion bounds on his
prey;
Let the sword Rash on high; fling thy
scabbard away!
Roll on, like the thunderbolt over the
We come back In glory or come not again.
[Copyright, 1906. by Louts Klopacb.]
liodol Dyspepsia Cure







to ".qick to did,
rib3". Others
don't eat much,
b u t assimilate
all nutriment in
the fe,orl and get
fit. We have
letters from 1),!ph• who say that
Dr.Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
makes them fat. It doesn't. It
simply gets their digestive
organs in shape to take the nu-
triment out of the foods which
they eat. It also acts as a gentle
laxative and tonic. -Please try it.
A. C. Jones. of Hortonvine Ind.. writes: "I
can say for Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepein that
it one of the best medicines I ever have
taken; in lust sixty days after I began to take
Your medicine. I had gained SO pounds in
weight, felt mile a new man and I can highly
recommend it to any one who is troubled with
Indigestion or Dyspepsia."
Your Money Bask -
1: lt Don't Benefit You
Your druggist sells it for 50c
and $i.00 the bottle, or write
PEPSIN SYRUP CO., Monticello, 111.
Sold by R C HardwicIT




With every 2.6c nitre:lase of
Colgote's Dental Powders,
Remember, we also carry a
full line of Colgates Toilet Ar-
tistes, le,Perfumes,Toilet Wa-
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1 50
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 1 66
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2 60
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1 76
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175
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I 26
Tri-Weekly New York Tribune 
175
Farmer's Home Journal, new
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Special clubbing rates with any 
maintain°
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States
coma DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT UOURT—Firet Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep.
ember.
QUARTERLY COURT—Second Mondays
in January, April, July and October.
FISCAL Cocas—First Tuesday in April
end October.
Comm Coiner —First Monday in every
mouth.
— ADVERTISING RATES:—
One inch, nest insertion $150
One Inch, oue month. 
. 800
One Inch, three montns ..... . ..
.. 6 00
One Inch, six mouths. 
 900
One inch, one year  
 1500
Additional rates may be had by app lice
Mon at the oince.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
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Charges for yearly advertisements will be
collected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without s
pee-
ded time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcemeots of Marriages and Deaths,
not exceeding dye lines, and notices of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
ndother similar notices, five cents per line
Twenty thousand frogs a year are
used for dissection and experimental
purposes in the University of Penn-
sylvania medical laboratories. Both
maims' and dental classes view the
experiments.
By breeding and feeding his fowls
In a special way, chemist in Wies-
baden, Germany, has been able so to
Increase the natural quantity of iron
in eggs that they are medicinal and
useful for the cure of various diseas-
es
The world's diamond production
summed up shows that India has
produced 10,000,000 karats; Brazil,
12,000,000; Africa, 67,000,000. All the
diamonds in the world uncut would
have a value of $540,000,000-
J. M. Herriug is the very appro-
priate name of the fish inspector at
Hilo, Hawaii in IS' &MIS. lu a recent
report ne SW'S that the food fishes of
Hawaii are rapidly disappearing be-
cause of the slaughter of those not
-fully grown. Ignorant natives and
Jape ese laborers are responsible.
AmstOrstslow has been struck at
the cigarette Sow conies a medical
authority to declib-i4L, hat lee-sties ap-
plied to inveterate cigStlette smokers
c'le of nicotine poisoning after a ehort
tiute. On the other baud they cling._
to habitual pipe swokere without ex-
periencing any apparent discomfort,
from which it is argued that the cig-
arette etuoksr absorbs the nicotine
While the pip., smoker does not. The
investigators sli• nt regal ding cigars.
The first statement of time execu-
tors of time will of the late Henry W.
Oliver, of Pittsturg, proved some-
what of a surprise, al the estate is
now estimated at between $40,000,000
and $50,000.000, while 15 years prey-
is us to his death Mr. Oliver was a
bankrupt. He built his immense for-
tune principally through a lucky
strike in the Meseba ore range later.
The statement of personal property
shows the executors credit them-
selves with $18,133,573, and have a
balance on hand of $14,s53,819 61. The
vial estate will make it $50,000,000.
Last year the city of Leeds, En-
gland, with a population of 460,0()0,
made a net profit of $250,000 from the
musicipal ownership of its street
railway system. In a total of 64,000,-
000 passengers, five-sixths paid a 2-
cent fare. This is a tempting show-
lug for municipal ownership, but it
is a showing that would hardly be
possible in an American city, for the
reson that in the United States po-
"TiLIC1140 HIS MEALS one."
efIlurried eating has ruined many a man's
stomach. The digestion-destroying pro-
cess is gradual, often unnoticed at first.
But it is only a short time until the liver
balks, the digestive organs give way, and
almost countless ills assail the man who
endeavors to economize time at the ex-
pense of his health.
gA torpid liver causes a quarantine of the
entire system. It locks in the diseased
germs and body poisons and affords them
11 play, inviting some serious illness.
gin families where August Flower is used,
a sluggish liver and constipation are un-
known, so are all stomach ailments, as
well as indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn,
headaches and kidney and blades affec-
tions. No well-regulated family should
be without this standard remedy. •
liTwo sizes, 25c and ese. All druggists.
For sale by Cook & Higgins
lities is a controliog factor, as a rule,
in municipal management. Mr.Dal-
rymple, the manager of the Glasgow
u icipal system of street railways,
has, after making investigations iti
Chicago, plainly stated that the suc-
cess that has been attained in Glas-
gow would he impossible in Chicago,
so long as polities enters so largely
in the affairs of that city, and he is
clearly right. Political patronage
and favoritism would be a:handicap
to the street railway business, as it
Is a disadvantage iu maps' other re-
spects.—Nashville Balmer.
Beware of Ointments for
Catarrh That Contain
Mercury,
As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputa-
ble plsysicians, as the damage they
will tso is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co„ Toledo, 0..
contains no mercury, and is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure to get the genuine. It
is taken internally and made in To-
ledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials free.
Sold b7 druggists. Price 75c bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
Old Point Trip.
The Old Point Comfort trip will be
conducted by Mr. Wilgus from here
August 12. A typographical error
made the date Aug. 21 in the origin-
al announcement of the trip.
The Salve That Penetrates.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve pen-
etrates the pores of the skin, and by
its antispetic, rubiforcient and heal-
ing influence it subdues inflamma-
tion and cures boils, burns, cuts, ec-
zema, tetter, ring worm and all skin
diseases. A specific for blind, bleed-
ing, itching and protruding piles.The
original and geeuins Witch Hazel
Salve is made by E. C. DeWitt &
Co., and sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Case Continued.
The trial of the .tm ck law in-junc-
tion was continued today until Mon-
day, July 28, when it will come up
for final hearing.
Quality vs. Quantity.
Hard muscles and strong body do
not depend on the quantity of food
pis eat, but on its perfect digestion
and proper assimilation. When you
take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure your sys-
tern gets all the nourishment out of
till the food you eat. It digests chat
you eat regardless of the condition of
the stomach and conveys the nutri-
ent properties to the blood and tis-
sues. This builds up and strength-
ens the entire system. Kodol cures
indigestion, dyspepsia, belching, sour
stomach, weak heart, etc. Sold by
C. Hardwick.
Horse Show.
Willieni A. Radford, proprietors
of the Adelbert Stock farm, and W.
A. Radford and W. E. Fogy, well
known breeders of thoroughbred will
ship a number of promising yearlings
to Sheephead Bay, N. Y., on June 
21. The colts Will be said' at auction




The accompanyieg I:lustration is a
perfect picture of the new Central
Fire Station which hes only recently
been completed and occupied by the
fire department of Hook 'nevi I le
The building is not only one .•f tie
1,4,o(Irs o I .(f to. l• Ind Jo I he state,
I la Ili. re ie te. smt Ns me- tee siZm
of lir, s• wbieb possesses
or ov•(•-• cow l•-to ev stein






Guthrie Meeting Will be
Held Three Days Be-
glne ing Aug. 7.
The following dates for Kentucky
fairs have been annoui.ced:
Crab Orchard—July 19, three days.
Ma lisonville—Ang. 1, five days.
Danville—Aug. 2, three days.
Harrodsburg—Aug. 8, four days.
Fern Creek—Aug. 16, four days.
Siiepherdsville—Aug. 15,four days.
Lawrenceburg—Aug, 15, four days.
Vanceburg—Aug. 18, four days.
Guthrie—Aug. 7, three days.
Shelbyville—Aug. 22, four days.
Springfield—Aug. 23, four days.
Nicholasville—Aug, 29. three day..
Bardstown—Aug. 30, four days.
Florence—Aug. 80, four days.
Elizabethtown—September 5 three
days.
GisesQ,,v  September 6. four days.
Kentucksr•Stele Fair—September
IS, six days.
Henderson—Sept. 26, six days.
Falmouth—Sept. 87, four days.
Oweasboro—October 10, five days.
Acute Rheumatism.
Deep tearing or wrenching pains,
occasioned by getting wet through;
worse when at rest, or on first mov-
ing the limbs or on cold or damp
weather, is cured quickly by Bal-
lard's Show Linirnent,"Oscar Meson,
Gibson City, Illinois, writes Feb. 16,
1902: "A year ago I was troubled
with a pain in my back. It soon got
so bad I could not bend over. One
bottle of Ballard,s Snow Liniment
cnred me. 26c, 50c, $1.00 at I, L Elgin
and Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.
.nOSt 1114*
Will Marry.
License has been issued for the
marriage of Milton 'Griggs to Miss
Ouie Thellmef and place
of the wedding was not announced.
. aide' .5r-er
Disinfect Freely with Platt's Chlorides.
Contagious and infectious diseases are
prevalent. The use of a reliable disinfectant
protests the household. Dusty or damp cor-
ners and crucka—nooks behind plumbing
and all spots that can't be reached by the
ssrubbing brush, should be freely sprinkled
with a mixture of one (1) part I'latt's Chlo-
rides and ten (10) parts of water. This
dilution coats less than 5 cents a quart.
Use it freely in the waste-pipes, sinks and
closets and do not neglect a liberal sprink-
ling of the cellar. To remove objectionable
odors where sprinkling is inadvisable a
sloth, wrung out of the dilution mentioned,
should be placed over or near the article.
A little extra care just now may prevent
munch sickness and expense. Platt's Chlo-
rides is an odorless, colorless liquid which
instantly destroys foul odors and disease. 
breedingmatter. It has been freely sub-
mitted to Physicians, Sanitarians and Boards
of Health for 25 years, aud over 26,000
written endorsements have been received
from them. It bp sold everywhere in full
quarts bottles, and is prepared only by
Henry. B. Platt, New York.
cS, Zn. 1,3 Ti. I







Effective April 25, 190S
NO. 389, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville 6.4e a n
Arrives Princeton., 7-40 a in
Paducah 9'26 a m
" Cairn._ 11:26 a m
Arrives St. Louis.. 596 p um
Arrives Chicago ..9:45 p in
NO. 302, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville . 11:20 a te
Arrives Princeton 12:25 pm
" Henderson  6:00 pm
" Evansville.  6:25 p m
Leaves Princeton 12:89 p in
Arrives Louisville  6:86 p m
Leaves Princeton 2-85 pm
Arrives Paducah. 4'16 p in
Arrives Memphis. 10:46 p m
Arrives New °Pietas. 11:80am
NO 840 DAILY
Leaves Hopkinsville 4:30 p ru
Arrives Princeton.. 8.30 p in
Leaves Princeton 257 a in
Arrives Louisville 7'50 am
Leaves Princeton 2.27 a in
Arrives Memphis 8'20 a ni
" New Orleans 896 pm
No 341 daily ar HopkInsville 9:40 am
No 821 daily ar ss, " 3:60 p ni
No 831 daily ar " 11:26 p m
F W HARLOW. D. P. A.,
Louisville J. B. MALLON, Agt
Hopkineville
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all Worm Remelles.
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if you are a viatira
It. Dangerous.



















No 62 St Louis Express 
No 64 St Louis Fast
No 92 Chicago and
Orleans Limited
No 66 liopkinsville
Nos 62 and 64 connect
No 61 connects
and tot Louisville,,Cinoinnatiand
Nos. 68 and 66
cinnati and all points
for Memphis and
































No 61 St Louis

































































Undivided Profits- .$70,000.00 ,
of this banK is larger than that of all abet
county combined; and in proportion to Capital rank
the State of Kentucky. Every dollar of this surplus ha
the success and strength of this iestitutiou. •
jno.
I have bought
St., near L. &








































Would Scab Over, Break Open, an
d
Be Raw — Intense Suffering fo
r
Two Years— Doctors and Medi-
cines Failed to Help Her.
CURED BY CUTICURA
AT COST OF 75 CENTS
Writing under date of Aug. 
ts, 1934,
Dirs. L. C. Walker, of 5 
Tremont St.,
Woodfords, Me., says: " My 
sister
had a terrible humor on 
her shoulder
when she was eighteen 
months old,
causing intense suffering fo
r two years.
We had several doctor
s, and tried
everything, but in spite of 
all we
did it kept spreading. 
One day it
would scab over and then 
crack open
and a watery matter ooze fro
m it and
the scabs would all fall 
off. Jt would
be raw for a time, then 
scab over
again. Some one recomme
nded Cuti-
cura, and we immediately 
procured
a box of Cuticura Ointment
, and a cake
of Cuticura Soap. She wa
s much bet-
ter after the first bath with 
warm water
and soap, and an applica
tion of the
Ointment. Before it was half 
gone we
saw a marked change for th
e better,
and she was entirely cured, w
ithout a
scar being left, by the one box 
of Oint-
ment and one cake of Soap. 
Her skin
Is now entirely clear, an
d she has
not had a sign of trouble 
since."
100,000 MOTHERS
Daily Tell Other Moth
ers
That Cuticura Soap is the 
best baby
aciap in the world for clean
sing and
purifying the skin, and that Cu
ticura
Oiatmeut is of priceless val
ue for
soothing and healing itching, 
tortur-
ing., and disfiguring eruptio
ns, itch-
ing*, and chafings. A single 
appli-
cation of Cuticura Ointment, 
preceded
a warm bath with Cuticura 
Soap,
instant relief, and refreshing
sleep for skin-tortured bab
ies, and
Teat for tired, fretted mothers
.
ars Sap, 01ntoornv.aod 
•ro sold th,ughoul
world. Potter Drug.% ('m I
'orp .114,4tott, buo.e





New DiscoverycONSUMPTION PriesR OUGHS an! 60e & $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
t and quickest Cure for all























Next to Court House, Hopkins-






Floral Designs a Specialty.
Vsgetable Seeds From
Our Own Cardona.
We haves lot of extra selected seed
of White Evergreen Rweet Corn-
VET gaols*. Cali at Oreshouses o
r
'Phon• Cumb. No. 5, or
Homo loll.
ta-
may skip the following if y
ou wish."
There is no place for s
uch sign-
boards in "The Venus o
f Cadiz."
You can't skip, you don't 
wish to
skim,and you are likely to si
t up late
the night you start reading t
he story,
even if, when you do put it 
down,
you blink a bit, like one 
who has
gazed long at shining splendo
r.
Professor Wilson's first b
ook,
"Mazel,"was delicious little 
travesty
of University life, with a 
charming
heroine and, for good measure
s cou-
ple of fascinating heroes. Th
e novel
was handsomely received an
d had a
flattering sale, while the cri
tics
promptly and properly accl
aimed
the author as a humorist of
 rare
power. For "The Venus of Cadi
z,"
Professor Wilson has chosen a large
r
canvas and splashed his colors wit
h
the abandon and genius of a maste
r
artist.. The tale is an extravaganz
a,
frankly so, and thus set forth on the
"THE VENUS OF CADIZ."
An Extravaganza.
+
+ Professor Richard II. Wilson'
s Brilliant New Novel, the
+
: Scenes t:of Which 




"The Venus of Cadiz" i
s a new title page. Anything may
 happen
story by Richard Fisv
uill. It is ! in an extravagaza, 
and if one finds
brilliant, daring and unique 
in style; Cadiz on a big railroad 1,1
 the county
and substance, and there
 is good rea- of Christian, discove
rs that (.'amp.
eon to believe that it wil
l be one of bell's cavern is a ri
val of Mammoth
the most talked-about a
nd success- cave, that folks run
 over to New
ful novels of the season. 
!York in a single night, and that
For people in this reg
ion the story ! moonshiners are as
 plentiful in thess
possesses particular inter
est. The ; parts as honest farmer
s, why the
scenes are laid in Chris
tian county !burlesque is all the
 merrier. In such
Kentucky, and Richard 
Fisguill is!a story characters n
aturally are
Prof.Richard,H. Wilson, for
merly of caricatures, hut:Prof. 
Wilson has
this city, and at presen
t occupying delineated his t
ypes convincingly,
most capably the chair of
 romance with care and art
istic repression.
languages in the Un
iversity of !None equals his 
own Professor Au-
Virginia. 
I ban, of blessed memory, in lovable
-
It is just the sort of 
novel you nese and symplici
ty, but the red.
would not expect a colle
ge professor beaded,
 ugly Timothy Stone, bub•
to write. Certainly ther
e is nothing bling ove
r with sentiment and glori-
academic about it. Fresh 
ideas, rad- one in his manl
y strength, is not a
ical views that mock con
vention and whit less attr
active.
rattle the dry bones 
of tradition A yellow-h
aired goddess, strong of
sweep through the pages
 in meteoric l limb and b
road of chest, innocent as
showers, dazzling the r
eader and Eve befoie
 the apple episode; a dash-
keeping the mind in a whir
l, general.' lug New Y
ork girl, with a tine sense
of humor; and a tender-hearted ad-
ly of excited pleasure.
Really, it is a bewilderingl
y smart venturess, in a
 frock white as the co-
performance, with more 
wit and rolla of a moon
-flower, who poetical
originality than one usuall
y could l ly, draws her I
talian stiletto, with a
find in a dozen popula
r novels all i "whirl o
f the white corolla, disolos-
told. Keen satire, feli
citousphrases, lug two shap
ely black stamens"—
buoyancy and brightness fla
sh in ev. ! there's quite a fl
utter of lingerie In
cry paragraploand,;true 
to the Gaklic in the book
—these are the women. A
masters, paragraphs abound
. Per.: Kentucky squire
—that's Pap — an
haps it would have been 
wiser if the l American do
ctor, a cosmopolitan
author had scattered a few dull
 spots colonel, French
 and German captains
here and there, relieving
 the high and a talent
ed cad, and Pete and
tension of cleverness to whic
h the Pup,' and Mr.
 Stone, of course—
whole story is keyed. When 
James ' these are characters of
 male per.
Wier wrote his Chi laden coun
ty no'. suasion. Blue
 skies and green
el, "Lonz Powers," he freq
uently in- . grass spre
ad, myst( rious caverns,
troduced a page or so of 
abstract curiously full of ba
ts in spite of their
philosophy with, "Gentle reade
r, you inhabitation by
 mushroom growers,
kidnaped maidsns and virtuous out-
laws, virgin forests and a Pennyrile
country mansion, in these many
events transpire, startling, some-
times shocking—but, "Honi soit qui
mal y pense"—and mostly ridiculous.
The plot moves in wild gallop, and
every incident is stirring and nearly
always howlingly funny. And the
voice that tells the tale, whether it
wins your sympathy or not, rivets
your attention as it declaims dra-
matically, drawls in low comedy,
giggles or scoffs, uttering now and
then a plaintive, self-mocking note
or bursting into a joyous lay of love
and hope and youth.
"rhe Venus of Cadiz" is quaint
and whimsical, ilepsive and fantas-
tic, frivolous and extremely witty
and unlike anything you have read
before. The publisher is Henry Holt
&Company, New York.
DEATH WAS SUDDEN
September 29, 1830. He was of
!Scotch-Irish descent. His early life
was spent in Pennsylvania, where he
learned the carpenter's trade. Com-
ing to Hopkinsville in 1850, he en-
MN. oNN PASSES away IN 
gaged in his trade until 1866, when he
LOUISVILLE.
and Martin Miller erected the Hop
-
kinsville planing mill, which at on
e
time was one of the city's largest and
Funeral Sunday Morni
ng 
most important enterprises. Severa
l
years age Mr. Orr retired from b
usi-




Mr. John Orr, one of the best 
know
and most highly respected ci
tizens of
Hopkiusville died suddenly last n
ight
In Louisville. Over-exertion 
and
the intIrmtieis of old age
 caused
his death.
Be was visiting his son, Mr. G
ish
Orr, and had spent the day i
n the
business part of the city viewi
ng the
parade ot the Confederate 
reunion.
Returning home, he found it 
neces-
sary afte: leaving the street
 car, to
walk several blocks. In a squ
are of
his son's home his strength gav
e out
and he sank unconscious on the
 pave-
ment. Neighbors knew him
 and
summoned his son who arrive
d just
before Mr. Orr died. The 
remains




Orr and Mts. Jessie Orr.
The deceased was • native 
of Al.
lognony county, pa., and was born
reer. He is survived by his wif
e,
whom be married in 1866, and fou
r
children, John and Gish Orr, Mrs. T
.
L. Metcalfe and Miss Jesse Orr.
Mr. Orr was a consistent Christi
an
and a member of the Hopkinsvi
lle
Church of Christ. He was an '
excel-
lent citizen, faithful to all of
 life's
duties and a devoted husband
 and
father. Funeral services, conduc
ted
by his pastor, the Rev. H. D.
 Smith,
will be held at the late re
sidence,
Sunday morning at 9:30 
o'clock,
and the remains will be laid 
to rest
in Ilopewell cemetery.
Crowing Aches and 
Pains
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremo
nd, Tex-
as, writes, April 15, 1902: 
"I have
used Ballard's Snow Linim
ent in my
family for three yaars. I 
would not
qe without it in the house. 
I have
used' It on my little girl for 
growing
lug aches and paths in her kn
ees. It
cured her right away. I 
have also
used it for frost bitten f
eet, with
good success, 'It is the 
best lini-
ment I ever used.'" 260,50
e, $1.00
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which ha
s been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature
 of
and has been nuule under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
• ""c'w" Allow no one to deceiv
e you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-
good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endang
er the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Exp
eriment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas
tor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Plea
sant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
 other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I
t destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea
 and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cu
res Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Fo
od, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy an
d natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Frien
d.
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THIF OINTAMI 001111.11Iff. 77 MURRAY @T
WIT. NEW VONK ORIN
DR.41MOFFETTSTEETH INA
Tennessee Central R R
TIME TABLE.
Effective April 25,1905
TRAIN NO, I. Passenger—Daily.
Lv. Hopkinsville 616 a in
Ar. Clarkaville. 7.22 a in
Ar. Ashland City 8-22 am
Ar. Van Marconi 9.07 a m
Ar. Nashville 5115 a in
Lv. Nashville 9-40 am
Ar. Knoxville 6:80 p in
TRAIN NO 3. Daily—Passenger.
Lv. Hopkinsville 4•I5 p To
Ar. Clarksville 6'27 p m
Ar. Ashland City 6-82 p in
Ar. VanBlarcom 7'17 p in
Ar. Nashville.  7:40 p m
Lv. Nashville  11:15 p m
Ar. Knoxville 8:16 a m
TRAINSARRIVE At Hopkinsville
No. 4—Daily 11:15 a. m
No. 2—Daily 800 I). in
Mixed Trains, Daily except Sunday
No. 40, arrives Hookinsville 4:00 pm
No 41,1eaves HopkInsville 10:00 a in
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Diarthoei, Dysentery. and the 
Stilts Ranging from $15 Up. •
Bowel Troubles of Children of
liny lige. Aids Digestion.
Regulates the Bowels, Strength.
ens the Child and MAKES Cleaning, Pressing and
(TEETHING POWDERS) TEETHING EAS
Y. Repairing a Specialty.
sts Only 25c at Druggists, or mall 25c to C..1. MOFFETT, M. D., St.
 Louis, Mo.
Mother! Hesitate no longer, but
 save the health and life of
your child, as thousands have done
, by giving these powdeis.
TEETHINA is wavily given and quick
ly counteracts and over-
comes the effects of the summer'
s heat upon teething children..
Pants $5.00 Up.
Call early and get first choice.
W A McPherson
Home Phone 1146. Phoenix Blots
'PERSONAL
To Sufferers From Kidney
and Bladder Diseases.
No matter how long you have suffered, Foley's K
idney
Cure will help you. This we will guaran
tee.
It has cured many cases of Bright's Di
sease and Diabetes that
had been thought incurable, however
 we do not claim that it
will cure these diseases in advanced st
ages as no medicine can
make new kidneys for you, but Foley's Kidney C
ure will
positively cure every case of kidne
y or bladder trouble if
taken in time, and even in the worst c
ases of Bright's Disease
and Diabetes it always gives comfort an
d relief.
Remember when the kidneys are a
ffected the work of
destruction never ceases, so commence tak
ing Foley's Kidney
Cure at once and avoid a fatal malady.
Foley's Kidney Cure is ma
de from a prescription of a
specialist in kidney diseases and was
 used for years in private
practice before it was put on the marke
t.
THREE PHYSICIANS T
REATED HIM WITHOUT SU
CCESS.
W. L. YANCY of I'aducah, Ky
., writes: 'I had a sevete ca
se of kidney disease and
three of the best physicians 
in southern 'Kentucky treate
d me without success. I
then took Foley's Kidn
ey Cure. The first bottle gave imm
ediate relief and three
bottles cured me permanentl




SEYMOUR WEBB of Moira, 
N.Y., writes: "I had been tr
oubled with my kidneys for
twenty-five years and had 
tried several physicians but received no relie
f until I
bought a bottle of Foley'
s Kidney Care. After using two bot
tles I was absolutely
cured. I earnestly recomme
nd Foley's Kidney Care."





With us, There Must be a Reason, If you Cannot See the ReasonHere, Come around and Take a Look, the ReasonWill Be More Apparent
Carpet Department




Sold by the modern methods, insure that
you get fresh goods and new designs.
05c to $1 a yard.
As good Ingrain Carpet as there is to behad---25c to 65c.
Room-size Rugs $5 to $25.
Large Variety Window Shades in Water Colors.
Lace curtains $1. to $5.
Furniture Department
Dependable Line of Medium High Grade Goods.
Ouartered Oak Suits $35.00 to $135.00
Plain Oak Suits $14 to $35Man iel Folding Beds $10 to $50
Upright Folding Beds $25 to $65King Settee Beds $30 to $55
A Good Rocker for $1 25Best Reed Rocker Ever Sold at $2 50.
BUFFETS-- - - -
Six patterns in Rich Golden QuarteredOak, Highly 
$18 50Polished finish to S35.00
Dining Tables and Chairs to Mittch.
O-1-+++4-•
Stove Department
The "Princess Steel Range"A Leader in Popular
Priced Ranges $20 to $40‘Ve also handle the Celebrated "Jewel"Stoves and Ranges.
Trunks Trunks TrunksIn Canvass and Metal Covered, Plain and BrassLrimmed $2.50 to $15.00.
We endeavor to suit the hard to please patrons.All goods delivered promptly and in good, condition in the city. Carefully packed forout of town trade.
Porch Furniture a Specialty.
4++44,+*,4,4.4,44..f,.44.+4.4.4.4.4.+.+4.4..e..++o+++++e-o+++++++++o-oe4-+++-+4-+-++++*+++4÷MMe-M•44-••-+-+4-e4-÷M+4-M.-+-Mi+++++++-•-•-•-++44-+•+-4-+-e-e++++4-+•+++++f+4
I Popular Outfitters to the People. EverYthieg for the Beginner;Anything for the Housekeeper. Your Credit is Good.
KEACH FURNITURE COMPANY
Kentucky novelist, who sailed for
England a few weeks ago, has been
presented at the Court of St. James
by Mrs. Choate in sartorial splendor;
a rare piece of rose point, disposed
over chtflon, over satin, forming the
long trained skirt, embroidered in
seed pearls. Sue wore the regulation
floating white veil down her back,with coronal of white ostrich tips,and carried an immense shower bou-•uet of white roses. Miss Rives isin London to see about the dramaticrights there of her stage version ofher novel 'The Castaway," whichshe expects to be produced in Amer-ca and England next season.
Miss Rives expects to spend thesummer quietly In Switzerland, com-pleting the novel of modern Amenican life which she is now engagedupon Her ' Dickens' Tales," boileddown for children, her latest literarywork, iraggeeted by -Lamb's Tales,"from Shakespeare, are runningthrough seventeen metropoli-tan newspapers. Miss Rivesbelieves it is up to the next in line torevamp Scott for the edification ofthe youngsters.
-Leggett's Champion
 IGEN. Gnu DEAD FARMERS' MUTUAL
DRY POWDER GUNS
. OUSTER
KILLS Tobacco Worms, Potato Buss
' Effectively, Economically asd Quickly.
The most practical and economical dis-tributor of Paris Green and other drypowders on crawl in the garden, field.orchard or ineyard.
Endorsed by thousands of tobacco andpotato growers as the best thing offered.Covers two rows at once as fast as a manwalks.
Descriptive oircular and prices on appli-Cat ion.
One good agent wanted for ench County.OUR SPRCIAL [ART of Seasonable Seed..Insecticides, Sprayers. Bellows. etc., man-ed tree.
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IDOL OF THE PATRIOTS OF
SCUBA.
He Had Fought Forty Years
:For the Cause of In-
dependence.
r HAVANA, Cuba, June 19.—Gen-
eral Maximo Gomez, idol of Cuban
patriots, died this evening. Geu.
Gomez commanded the Cuban forces
d iring the insurrection which broke
out in 1896 and ended with the com-
plete independence of the island on
May 2u, 1902.
 it He was born at Santo Domingo In
1896, and came from an old Spanish
! family. He began life as a cavalry
officer in the Spanish army. He
A Washington dispateh in Sun-
joined the patriots in the insurrection
o
day's Courier-Journal says:
of 1869 and fought ten years, being
Miss Hallie Erniinie Rives, the
the Cuban commander-in-chief Duni
1873 to 1878.
As a guerrilla commander he wasunexcelled.
Thirty-flie Koreans were killed by
the explosion of a torpedo which
washed ashore.
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
-11111Innnnn:InInr:nnimmuurLii1;;Iniummr
e Sell Iron FenceMANUI•CTURED SY
The Stewart Iron Works Company
u•a CINCINNATs, OHIO
1.me Vence received tho 'Behest Award,—Gold Medal." World's Pal St. W04.The most economical trove you Call buy.Price lesii than a respectable wood fence. Whfi.ot replace >our nl(I 0110 DOW Will, a neat, at-tr.totivo IRON FERMI."LAPIT A LIFETIME."







H. W. Tibbs, Agt.
TELEPHONE LINES. INERTHEIT BY PHONE The Abernathy Company,--
Tne Cumberland Telephone & Tel-egraph company wishes to cooper-ate with all farmers and others whoprefer to build and own their owntelephone lines, and to this end in-vites an opportunity to present itsliberal proposition to all those whoare interested. Indeed, the companyIs prepared to give connection at anyand all of its exchanges on terms notonly fair but liberal, and will co-op-erate with any and all who may beinterested in the subjects of extend-ing the use of the telephone to therural districts.
By the use of this greatest of mod-ern inventions, the farmers can at aminimum of cost keep in close touchwith the markets and on the daysthat the highest prices are offeredfor the products of the farm, he canbe reached over the telephone by hismerchant or confidential adviser andthus frequently in one transactionsave tile cost of telephone service foran entire year.
Where the farmers desire to build,own and operate their own lines,thisCompany will give them connectionwith its nearest exchange to thesame extent and reach of servicethat it gives to its own subscribersat the exchange, including the con-nections at [he switchboard and theservice of the operators, day andnight, for the sum of $2.00 per year.Full information and details canbe had from the nearest local mana-ger or by writing directly to thegeneral office of the Company atNashville. Earnestly soliciting atleast an opportunity to present ourproposition, we ace,
Yours Truly,
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONEAt TELEGRAPH CO.
6 2-4t.
Those desiring life insurance wilfind it to their interest to investigatethe plans aad iecord of the MutualBenefit Life Insurance Company, ofNewark, N. J. No STOCKHOLDERS.All profits divided among policyholders. It is conspicuous for eco-nomical management, liberality ofits policy contract, fair dealings withits members and large annual divi-dends to reduce cost of your insur-ance.
wly H. D. WALLACE, Agent.
VIEntIONEYANDTAROwes Seidel Fremont& Poseunsoola
TELEGPRHAOPNHESEARNVDICETSELE-11101111SEN TobaccoliludellstHOPK1NSVILLE, KENTUCKY.I Solicit consignments of Prized Tobacco. Large, well(From Monday's Daily) lighted comrortable Loose Floor. Prompt personal attenThe Cumberland Telephone & Tel-1 ,tion ; correct weights ; careful sales ; quick returns ; res
egraph company is to seed out weath- I sonable charges.er forecasts, beginning today. 
The forecast will be general for this —district, the Louisville exchange get-ting it from Government Observer
Walz, at Louisville, and telephoeing
It to the head office in Nashville
from where it will be sent to the dif-ferent central exchanges.
The forecasts will be turned over
to the rural route carriers and thus
furnished to all farms of the country.At present the report comes to Hop-
kinsville over the Western Union
wire. Both the telephone and tele-graph messages will be continued fora month to test the efficiency of each,after which the government willchoose the more satisfactory method
of transmitting the forecast.
Baptists Meet.
(From Monday's Daily.)
The General Association of Ken-
tucky Baptists will meet this week
in Russellville. The ministers' meet-
ing will be held today and the edu-
cational meeting Tuesday. The as-
sociation proper meets Wednesday.
Rev. Dr. Chas. Harris Nash, the
pastor, and Messrs. W. A. Long and
A. J. Casey, messengers, will repre-
sent the Hopkinsville Baptist church.
Badly Hurt.
quint Adams, a prominent farmer
living four miles north of Cadiz, was
seriously hurt by being caught be-
tween a load of tobacco and the top
of his barn door while attempting todrive out. There are some hopes,howeve, of his recovery.
H. H. ABERNATHY, Manage:
Jas West 80 Co., i
Proprietors
New Enterprise WarehouseCorner 12th and Railroad Sts.


































a Safe and Priv-
ate place to keep






A Safely Deposit Box• 
•
•
•Planters Bank 86 Trust Co••••••••••••••••••••••6••••••
•
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COLD FACTS FOR HOT DAYS.
Clearance Sale of Tune Millinery
IS STILL IN FULL BLAST. Big crowds every day but still there is "more to follow".




Means, Tuscan Straws, Etc.
Big stock and little prices.
I 6 doz. nicely trimmed, splendid qual-
ity Chiffon Hats, black white and
+ colors. Friday and Saturday,
$1 and 1.50.
444...+6.44. 44444+64 P444•4+•+4444++++4+++++++444-44+4+++6++++6-++++6-6+•-•
6 beautiful $10 and $12 flower Hats,
patterns. Your choice Friday and
Saturday,
Cold Facts.
SPOT CASH purchases are an
argument we appreciate,
Sale lasts 'till July 1st.
iss Sallie B. Hooser 0, Co. JO' Hopkinsville's Leading 'Millinery House.




• As a mark of their appreciation of
his good work as chairman of the
eitscutive oommitte which was in
charge of the recent street carnival,
**Woodmen of the World last night
relented their Council Commander,
J. D. Higgins with $60 in gold. The
J. D. HIGGINS.
gift came as a complete iturprise to
Mr. Higgins, but is nothing more
than just reward for his persistent
work in planning for the carnival
and making it the success it was. Af-
every expenso was paid, including
the gift to Mr. Higgins. the figures
show ithat the Woodmen of the
World cleared $870 on the carnival.
$450,00 DAMAGES
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The jury in' the case of the com-
monwealth of Kentucky for the use
and benefit of W. H. Taylor against
Lee Morris and the Federal Union
Surety company of Indianapolis,
yesterday afternoon returned a vet
diet for the plaintiff in the sum of
$460. The grounds for this suit was
an assault made upon Mr. Taylor by
Mr. Morris, who was then a police-
man, the plaintiff alleging that it
was entirely unprovoked and with-
out cause. The suit was for $1,000.
'Ware of Thieves.
People have to be careful not to be
imposed on by sneak thieves this
kind of weather. Hot weather al-
ways brings out the sneak thief, be-
cause it is so much easier for him to
get into houses and because usually
edibles are kept in the re4igerator
and It is usually kept on the porch.
Scores of petty thefts, where only
food ia stolen, never reach the ears
of the police.
Wed in Rome.
Invitations have been received in
this city of the approaching marriage
of Rev. D. C. Whittinghill, now sta-
tioned at Rome, Italy, to Miss Tay-
lor, also of Rome. The wedding will
take place at Berne, Switzerland ID
July. Dr. Whittingbill formerly re-
.,,-sided in Madisonville.
REFUSE ARMISTICE PLANTING IS SHORT
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 20.—
A cablegram states that Japan re-
fuses an armistice, pending the con-
ference of the peace plenipotentia•
ries, being unwilling to give up Its
present advantageous position.
Minister Takahira has informed
President Roosevelt that Japan's re
presentatives in the proposed peace
conference can reach Washington
by the first of August, and it is re-
garded as probable that the confer-
ence will begin about the middle of
that month. Japan, it is stated,
will not ask for armistice, and as
the war party in St. Petersburg
is again active, It is expected
there will be more or lees diffi-
culty in arranging for a truce. Gen.
Linevitch and his lieutenants are
sending roseate reports horn Man-
churia, and it is believed that Field
Marshal Oyams, is desirous of deliv-
ering another blow before there is an
armistice.
STATE FAIR DATES
George A. Bain, of Lexington, was
elected secretary of the Kentucky
State Fair Association at a meeting
of the Board of Control, held in
Louisville Monday night, and the
date of the fair was fixed for the
week beginning September 18. The
fair will be held in Lexington, the
guarantee fund of $12 500 by that
city having been accepted. A large
number of fine attractions are udder
consideration, including one of the
beet bands in the United' States. and
racing will probably be a feature of
the event. It is announced that




IN THE DARK TOBACCO
DISTRICT.
The Dark Tobacco Growers' Asso-
ciation held an impertant and well-
attended meeting at Clarksville
Tuesday.
District reports showed that only
about 30 per cent of the crop had
been planted, the bulk of which had
a bad stand.
Planters seem to be in thd fight to
a finish, and are pledging this year's
crop to the association.
General Salesman C. P. Watfield
announced that the association had
shipped to Bremen, Germany, sam-
ples of 1500 hogsheads of tobacco,and
that the same had been accepted by
the buyers as satisfa.tory at farmers'
prices.
A sensation was created by an ex-
tract from a report sent out by Sec-
retary of Agriculture Wilson, stating
that there was an increase of 20 per
cent in the acreage in the Clarkeville
and Hopkinevilla District.This state-
ment was condemned as untrue, and
a committee was appointed to send
Mr. Wilson a true report of the con-
dition in this district, and to request
the name of the author of the above.
First Fire Chief.
Paducah, Ky., June 20 —L P. Ra-
sor, an aged and highly esteemed
citizen died here today. He was the
first chief of the Paducah fire de-
partment.
NotesAbout People
rom 'rues() y s Gaily.
W. R. Bowles is in McMintivilla,
Tenn., attending the meeting of the
Kentucky-Tennessee Photographer's
Association.
Miss Louisa Rush, of Adams,
physician of that place, says that he
Tenn , is the guest of Mrs. Hugo
eloped with a young gras-widow, de- Hisgen.
sertivg hi3 wife and a four-year-old
A special from Cumberland City,
Edward Southgate has re turned
Tenn.. ,3,:ncerning the disappearance
of Dr. Joe Shemwell, a prominent 
from Cincinnati.
Geo. W. Shadoin ahd wife arrived 
in the city this morning 
child. It is alleged that his connec-
tion with the other woman has been 
and are the
guests of Mr. Shadoin's mother, on
one of some length and that the re- Ninth street.
latione between him and his wile Mrs. George Wood, of Gracey, left
had been strained. A few weeks ago today for Gainesville, Texas, to visit
she Sled suit for divorce. The w- Mrs. Charley Cannon.
man with whom he has eloped is only Mrs. Annie Fifer,of Cripple Creek,
twent7 years old. She married at Col., is visiting in the city.
fifteen years of age, but has been di-
vorced several years. Her family Is




The Goebel Monument Commis-
sion met the Capital Hotel in Frank-
fort and accepted a model for the
Goebel statute from plaster casts
submitted by Sculptor C. H. Nie-
haus, of New York City. The sculp-
tor was uuable to be present because
of illness, and Mrs. Niehaus display-
ed the three models which he had
executed, to the commission. The
design selected is a life-size figure,
standing, with left hand resting on a
table, and right arm extended al-
most full length. The sculptor will
begin at once making the bronze
cast.
Miss Ritchie Dade has returned
for Alabama.
Miss Mamie Mallon, of Tuslula,
Ill., is visiting the family of her
brother, J. B. Mallon.
Mrs. A. J. Casey aad children,
Dudley and Walker, are visiting in
H artfort, Ky.
Mrs. Carrie Donaldson am".
nephew, John Venable, left today
for Diamond Springs, Ky.
Mr. Geo. DeTreville, of Branford.
S. C., is visiting the family of his
uncle, Mr. It. H. DeTreville.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 0. Prowse will
return tomorrow from Monterey,
Tenn.
Mr. Rembert Du Boise, of Wash-
ington, Ga., is visiting friends in the
city.
Mrs. (i. B. Bingham, of Cadiz,
spent last night and today here with
Mrs. T. T. Watson.
Mrs. J. F. Wilson and daughter, of
Brownwood, Tex., who have been
visiting the family of W. A. Wilson
here, went to Cadiz today.
In Memoriam.
--
Wallace Evert Hays, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James S. Hayes, born Aug,
14, 1904, died June 17th, 1906.
Little Wallace's illness was of
short duration, when God in his in-
finite wisdom transplanted the little
bud from the earthly to the Heaven-
ly garden, where it will bloom in
perfect splendor, watched over and
cared for by a loving Savior, who,
while on earth, took them in his lov-
ing, tender arms and blessed them.
Why our Heavenly Father should,
In his wisdom, see proper to take
from an earthly habitation a prec-
ious darling, the light and joy of the
household, we can not fully under-
stand. But we know that he doeth
all thingi well, and In the "sweet
bye and bye" if we only love and
trust him, we will fully understand
and realize the wisdom of his provi-
dence*.
Little Wallace was a remarkably
bright:and lovable child, and even in
death the smile his features bore
while living seemed to linger. While
the bereaved parents, brothers and
sisters can not call the loved one
back to earth again they have the
assurance that it is at rest from the
cares and tumoils of life and the
glorious privilege of meeting it in the
great beyond, where parting is no
more, and sorrow and pain never en-
ter. C.
Macedonia Notes.
The wheat crop in this vicinity is
not as good as last year, but the har-
vesting of it is about over.
This section is greatly refreshed
by the recent rains.
Mr. John M. Charlton formerly of
this place, died about three weeks
ago at Edgewater, Colorado. Con-
sumption was the cause of his death.
He has many friends and relatives
in Caldwell county.
Mr. Harvey L. Thomas and wife
are rejoicing over a fine 10 pound
boy that arrived at their home Sun-
day night. Dr. Thomas says it is
another Democratic voter.
Mr. Jack Hopper and wife are ex-
ultant over their ten days' old son.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Adams have
a two weeks' old son over which they
are making merry.
Mr. Arthur Simpson and Miss
Florence Eli, of Larkin, were mar-
ried Sunday morning at Mr. Sam
Simpsons, near Era. Elder John W.
McCarron officiated.
Mr. Pete Morris is visiting his
neice, Miss Fannie Morrie, of this
place. He is on his way from Ark-
ansas to Tennessee.
Robert Chambless, formerly of this
place, is here from Arkansas, on a
visit to his sisters.
The Concord M. E. Church will be
dedicated the fifth Sunday in July.
Mr. Barney Butler will preach the




Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,
ear, nose and throat. Test made
for glasses. Phoenix Building,
Main St., Hopkineville
44.00044.644++44444+44444.•
No D[ricIT SHOWN clear for final action in determining, upon the construction of the road.
Subscriptions were started to raise
, $10,000 to guarantee terminals and
laight of way to Pond river and the
EXPENSES MET BY THE amount Is practically raised.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
To Tobacco Dealers.
i The internal revenue collector for
Hotels and Boarding Houses
this district has mailed a circular
Took in Large Sums At letter to all dealers in leaf tobacco,
Reunion. calling their attention to Section 28
Thomas D. Osborne, secretary of
the Confederate Reunion committee,
states that the expenses of the reun •
Ion at Louisville, which were be-
tween $30,000 and 840,000, will be met
by the funds of the association and
that no additional subscriptions will
be necessary. Of the $2,700 appro-
priated by the oity $750 came back in
peddlers' licenses the first day. It is
estimated that the twenty-seven ho•
tels and boarding houses of the city
took in $125,000. The street car co 
at 60 per cent, of a crop. Local an rn-
1 foreign buyers are in the field offer-
its subscription $2,000 with a 
highng ninety cents per bushel for the
,rate of interest. Most of the decors-
crop, but there is very little selling
at these figures. Logan, Christian,
Hours have been taken down to pre-
, Todd and Warren counties constitute
four of the leading wheat counties o
the state.
of the act approved Oct. 1, 1890, re-
quiring all dealers in leaf tobacco to
register his name or style of firm,
place of business, and imposing a fine
of $6p on every one who fails to so
register. The form 277 on which the
registry is made will be sent to deni-
ers on application,
Harvesting Completed.
serve for future use.
NEW RAILROAD.
--
MADISONVILLE, Ky., June 22.1
T—H. H. Holeman, the promoter of he Kentucky State Bar Associa-
tion will meet at Covington, Ky., to-the railroad from Madisonville to
Cloverport, informed the Madison- day. The feature of the occasion
will be an address on -The Reign ofvile Commercial club today that
Law" by Gov. Joseph \V. Folk, ofwith the exception of a few pieces of
right of way between Madisanville
and Pond river and terminal facili-
AUBURN, Ky., June 22.—Har-
vesting through this section has been
completed and the crop is estimated
State Bar Association.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
ties in Madisonville, the way was Masada what rgui sat.
PEACHES
Are Arriving In Small Quanti-
ties, But They Are Hoe
Lots of
Tomatoes
And other good eatables,
Chickens include
T CG
'ts'lltia but-it la banslesittid 
the _tiblee Is 
11180411t.








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 prices will emphasize the
advisability of purchasing liberally.




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 millinery is very 
popular and 
if






























































Ladies embroidered linen collars, laundred, worth 25c, 
I 5t
Dollar stretching price 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































her the operation e wou
:d have re-
covered. 
IN WEST KENTUCKY tral and northern portions of the!
Mr. Rabbeth was born 
in Louis-
ville sixty years ago. 
He married
Miss Ella McReynolds, o
f Hopkins-
FORMER CITIZEN
 OF HOP- yille, who s
urvives him. He is also
KINSVILLE 
survived by a brother, Si
dney Rab-
beth, and a sister, Mrs. C.
 J. Oliver.
The funeral services wil
l be held at
the residence of his nephe
w, J. K. M.
R. Oliver, 1081 Second str
eet, Friday
morning at ten o'clock, 
the Rev. J.
K. Mason officiating. B
urial will be
in Cave Hill cemetery.
(From Thursday's 
Daily.)





WE PLACE ON SALE ALONG WITH OTHER BARGAINS
Ave Hundred Yards Printed Pongee and Foulard
 Silks, 03
19 and 21 inches Wide, Worth 50c, as Lo
ng as They Last &sac ey
10c yd.
2100 yards Swiss nainso
ok and cambric edgings an
d
and insertions, worth 
12 1-2C to 20C yard, at loc 
yd.
5c yd.
85o yards nainsook, camb
ric and swiss edgings an
d
Insertions, worth up to J
oe yard, at sc yard.
25c yd.
soo yards fine embroideri
es and insertions, wort
h
35c to 65c yard, at 25c yar
d.
3c yd.
loco yards valenciennes la
ces and insertions at 2c
and 3c yard.
5c yd.
25,090 yards heavy cluny 
laces and insertions, i to
5 inches wide, worth loc t
o 20C yard, go at 5c.
1.0c yd.
500 yards underwear mus
lin, worth 12 I-2C at IOC 3d
12c yd.
750 yards very fine shee
r 4o inch wide bishop lawn,
worth isc yard at 12C yard
.
Vic yd.
3000 yards beautiful sh
eer printed lawns and dim-
ities, worth ioc and isc
 yard, at 7 1-2C yard.
78c Bolt
12 yards good quality Engli
sh long cloth, 36
wide, reduced from 98c.
98c Bolt
inch
12 vards English long cloth
, sheer quality, from las.
1.15 Bolt
12 yards fine sheer Englis
h long cloth, from 1.35 bol
1.25Bolt
2 yards extra good Engl
ish long cloth, from 1.5o
1.69 Bolt
Royal English long cloth,






p"kr S c./E) le
P 4/87s if KIT/CO-
ATS
The Place.
Store Opens at 8.00
 p. m. and Closes at 6.0
0 p. m.. during this sal
MR. RABBETH DEAD





milling firm of Rab
beth & Ruther-
ford, was taken ill 
in hie office yes-
terday afternoon at 8 
o'clock, was








was due to pneu
monia, which set in
immediately afterw
ird.
Mr. Rahbeth was 
formerly n prom-
inent citizen of 
Hopkinsville and was
in the planing 
mill business as a
partner of Mr. Joh
n G. Orr,




city,who died last 
week inLouisville,
body invited to come,
 as quite a
grand time is anticipated
.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mc
Ccod visit-





lle four years ago, 
Jones, and Lewis McCord 
have ac•
where he had opera
ted a large flour cepted 
positions ender Mr. Bu
d
mill for fifteen 
years, and built the Boyd
, to go with hts wheat
 thresher
miii at H and 
Floyd streets, which this 
season.
later he sold o
ut to the Washburn- An infant 
child of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Yancey is very si
ck and not ex-
pected to recover. 
410.- 
Dogwood Notes.
and later with F.
 J. Brownell.
Mr. Rabbet!) wa
s one of the beet
kuidwn business m
en of Louisville,
and one of the fo
remost milling men
of the South. H
e went to Louisville
Crosby company
 for 860,000 About
two years ago, 
with Robert M. Ruth-
erford, he built 
the grist mill at
Floyd and Bloom
 streets, Louisville,




as thought to be in
gooe health, an
d the illness yester-
day afternoon 
was without premon-
ition. Had it not bee
n for the pneu-
monia which set in im
mediately aft-
Mrs. D. E. Foster, of SJuth Chris-
tian, is spending this wee
k with re-
latives here.
Annie West, the little dau
ghter of
Mrs. Ono. West had her
 arm broken
last week, by falling fr
om an apple
tree, which she had clime
d in search
of apples.
Mrs. Ida Simmons has 
been very
sick fur several weeks.





announced for June 2
9 by the Tobac-
co Growers' associa
tion has been de-





ally is doing to
well.
Grasses and meadows ar
e in fairly bi 
•
good condition, but need
 rain badly
in great many localities
. Haying is
in progress. Gardens are
 doing nice-
ly and vegetables ar
e abutdant.
Berries are also plentifu
l. The grape
Of crop is very promi
sing. Potatoes
are extra good.
Hemp, oats and rye are 
all doing
well.
There *ill be a full crop 
of
and other fruit, excep
t
fair crop of peaches.
of any consequence were c
onfined to
the eastern half of the 
State; the
western half is verry dry
, especially
the southwest, and rain is
 very much
needed. There has been am
ple rain,
if anything, too much, in 
the north-
eastern part of the State.
Harvesting is in fult progr
ess in
nearly all parts of the State
, and in d
isgust from that stinking veget
able.
' —Madisonville Graphic.
some localities it is all o
ver. The •
week lies been most favora
ble for Co West.
this work, and wheat has
 been cut in
splendid condition. Reports





to the wheat crop. In th
e central
( west this evening, Madisonvi
lle will
and eastern portions of th
e State the I have lost two of her very best c
iti-
crop is very good and a
 full averagetzens. General C. J. Pratt and
 his
yield is reported, but in
 the western wife will leave today for
part the crop is turnin
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Organized In 186 
Capital Stock Paid In $100,000.00
Surplus $32,000.00
HENRY C. GANT, PRESIDENT.
J. E. MCPHERSON, CASHIER.
H. L. MCPHERSON, ASST. CASHIER.
wITH th
e largest combined capital and su
rplus of any bank
in Christian county, we are prepared
 to offal" our custo-
mers every facility in the conduct of their
 business, and




John T. Rabbeth, of the Louisville
milling firm of Rabbeth & Ruther-
ford, was taken ill in hie office yes-
terday afternoon at 3 o'clock, was
removed to the Norton Infirmary
and immediately operated on and
died at 5 o'clock. The operation was
successfully performed and death
was due to pneumonia, which set in
immediately afterwzrd.
Mr. Etabbeth was fornieriy a prom-
inent citizen of Hopknieville and was
in the planing mill business as a
partner of Mr. John G. Orr, of this Harvesting is in full progress in
it Barren Springs, Baptist church
cause the onion eaters to turn with
next Saturday night,June 24. Every-
disgust from that stinking vegetable.eity,who died last week inLouisville, nearly all parts of the S- tate and in
body invited to come, as quite a '
—Madisonville Graphic.and later with F. .1. Brownell. some localities it is all over. The
grand time is anticipated.
Mr. Rabbeth was one of the beat week has been most favorable fort 
•
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McCoul visit- Co West.known business men of Louisville, this work, and wheat bile been cut in
and one of the foremost milling men ed Mr. Lindsey's family Sunday. splendid condition. Reports vary aif I
of the South. He went to Louisville Messrs. Webber Woodburn, James to the wheat crop. In the central
Before the sun goes :down in the
west this evening, Madisonville willClarksville four years ago, Jones, and Lewitt McCord have ac- and eastern portions of the State the I
have lost two of her very best cid-cepted positions under Mr. Bud crop is very good and a full averagel
Boyd, to go with his wheat thresher zehis. General C. J. Pratt and hisyield is reported, but in the western
wife will leave today for their newthis seasou, part the Crop is turning out very
home in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
poor and the yield is light.
Territory, where it is their intention
Corn is all planted and doing nice-
ly, except that it heeds rain in the
western part of the State. It has
been generally cultivated and in
some parts laid by.
The tobacco acreage has practical-
ly all been !planted, though there
will be some little planting yet in the
western portion of the state. There
Is an increased acreage in the cen-
survived by a brother, Sidney Rab-
both, and a sister, Mrs. C. J. Oliver.
The funeral services will be held at
the residence of his nephew, J. K. M.
R. Oliver, 1081 Second street, Friday
morning at ten o'clock, the Rev. J.
K. Mason officiating. Burial will be
in Cave Hill cemetery.
Dogwood Notes.
Mrs. D. E. Foster, of S.Juth Chris-
tian, is spending this week with re-
latives here.
Annie West, the little daughter of
Mrs. Geo. West had her arm broken
last week, by falling from an apple
tree, which she had climed in search
Of apples.
Mrs. Ida Simmons hits been very
sick for several weeks.
There will be an ice cream supper
BUSY STORE
TO=MORK.OW Friday9 Morning
WE PLACE ON SALE ALONG WITH OTHER BARGAINS
Ave Hundred Yards Printed Pongee and Foulard Silks, 03 Pmf
19 and 21 inches Wide, Worth 50c, as Long as They Last Ad, yd
10c yd.
2100 yards Swiss nainsook and cambric edgings and
and insertions, worth 12 I-2C to 20C yard, at ioc yd.
5c yd.
850 yards nainsook, cambric and swiss edgings and
insertions, worth up to ioc yard, at 5c yard.
25c yd.
soo yards fine embroideries and insertions, worth
35c to 65c yard, at 25C yard.
3c yd.
l000 yards valenciennes laces and insertions at 2C
and 3c yard.
5c yd.
25,090 yards heavy cluny laces and insertions, to
5 inches wide, worth ioc to 20C yard, go at 5c.
10c yd.
soo yards underwear muslin, worth 12 I-2C at ioc )d
12c yd.
750 yards very fine sheer 4o inch wide bishop lawn,
worth 15c yard at I2C yard.
Vic yd.
3000 yards beautiful sheer printed lawns and dim-
ities, worth ioc and 15c yard, at 7 I-2C yard.
78c Bolt
12 yards good quality English long cloth, 36 Inches
wide, reduced from 98c.
98c Bolt
12 yards English long cloth, sheer quality, from 1.3s.
1.15 Bolt
12 yards fine sheer English long cloth, from 1.35 bolt
1.25Bolt
2 yards extra good English long cloth, from 1.5o
1.69 Bolt Royal English long cloth,very finely ,finished, our
2.00 value.
Remember, ff 811.5 S 7-oR
Pttk)-s" de" -SO/9
it is-C1 IP Sir/ers g puT/Cy'.
The Place.
Store Opens at 8.00 p. m. and Closes at 6.00 p. m.. during this sal e
er the operation tie would have re- Hu WEST KENTUCKY tral and northern portions of the I
MR. HABBETil DEAD covered.Mr. Rabbeth was born in Louts- IN State, but a decrease in the western aREBBEEE0BEEENEportion. Tobacco generally is doing
vine sixty years ago. He married well.
Miss Ella McReynolds, of Hopkins- Grasses and meadows are in fairly
FORMER CITIZEN OF HOP- ville, who survives him. He is also WHEAT CROP NOT TURN- good condition, but need rain badly
KINSVILLE INC OUT WELL. 
in great many localities. Haying is




where he had operated a large flour
mill for fifteen years, and built the
mill at H and Floyd streets, which
later he sold out to the Washburn-
Crosby company for $80,000 About
two years ago, with Robert M. Ruth-
erford, he built the grist mill at
Floyd and Bloom streets, Louisville,
which they had since operated euc-
ceesfully.
Mr. Rabbeth was thought to be in
gooe health, aud the illness yester-
day afternoon was without premon-
ition. Had it not been for the pneu-
Mimi& whieh set in immediately aft-
in progress. Gardens are doing nice-
ly and vegetables are abur.dant.
Berries are also plentiful. The grape
crop is very promising. Potatoes
are extra good.
Hemp, oats and rye are all doing
well.
There *ill be a full crop of apples
and m.-,st other fruit, except only a
The weekly summary of crop con- fair crop of peaches.
ditions in Kentucky issued by the
State Weather Bureau is as follows:
The week has been warm and




mastly very dry, the rains that came The cabbage snake scare is about
were in scattered showers and those over, as it has been demonstrated by
of any consequence were confined to the government inspection that the
snakes found in cabbages of thethe eastern half of the State; the
western half is verry dry, especially country are as harmless as any other
the southwest, and rain is very much kind of worms We would, however,
needed. There has been ample rain,' hail with delight an onion snake that
if anything, too much, in the north- would be so ugly, so repulsive, so
eastern part of the State. dangerous looking that it would
An infant child of Mr. and Mrs.




The Guthrie barbecue heretofore
announced for June 29 by the Tobac-
co Growers' association has been de-
clared off owing to wheat threshing
and other unavoidable circumstances
to settle down for the remainder of
their lives. General and Mrs. Pratt
were out there some time ago and
while there bought property and now
they go to take possession of their
own.—Madisonville Graphic.
*V 13 "X" iCle







Millinery of All kinds
Don't Fail to See Our
Beautiful Line
Our:stock this season contains all the most
fashionable hats of every description.
The ladies are cordially invited to attend.
Miss Fannie B. Rogers
210 .S. Main .St
13EMBBEBBBBBEEREEti
BANK OF HOPKINSVILLE
Organized in 186 
Capital Stock Paid In $100,000.00
Surplus $32,000.00
HENRY C. GANT, PRESIDENT.
J. E. MCPHERSON, CASHIER.
H. L. MCPHERSON, ASST. CASHIER.
WITH the largest combined capital and surplus of any bankin Christian county, we are prepared to offer our custo-
mers every facility in the conduct of their business, and
prompt, courteous treatment in every detail.
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h
e
r
e
 w
i
l
l
 b
e
 n
o
t
h
i
n
g
 b
u
t
 g
o
o
d
s
 t
h
a
t
 s
e
l
l
 a
t
 
5
c
 a
 
y
a
r
d
;
 a
n
d
 
s
o
 
w
i
t
h
 
o
u
r
 1
0
c
c
o
u
n
t
e
r
,
.
 o
u
r
 1
2
 1
-
2
c
 c
o
u
n
t
e
r
,
 o
u
r
 1
5
c
 c
o
u
n
t
e
r
 a
n
d
 s
o
 o
n
.
 
E
l
e
c
t
r
i
c
 f
a
n
s
,
 p
l
e
n
t
y
 o
f
 i
c
e
 w
a
t
e
r
a
n
d
 a
n
 e
x
t
r
a
 f
o
r
c
e
 o
f
 s
a
l
e
s
p
e
o
p
l
e
 w
i
l
l
 m
a
l
e
 y
o
u
r
 v
i
s
i
t
 t
o
 o
u
r
 s
a
l
e
 a
s
 p
l
e
a
s
a
n
t
 a
s
 i
t 
w
i
l
l
 b
e
p
r
o
f
i
t
a
b
l
e
.
 
D
o
l
l
a
r
 S
t
r
e
t
c
h
i
n
g
 v
a
l
u
e
s
 a
t
 t
h
e
 f
o
l
l
o
w
i
h
g
 p
r
i
c
e
s
:
A
t
 5
c
Fi
ne
st
 y
ar
d 
wi
de
 f
re
nc
h 
pe
rc
al
es
, 
pa
tt
er
ns
 
no
t 
th
e 
K
a. %
ch
oi
ce
st
, w
or
th
 1
21
c.
 
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
 
Vt
./
Bi
g 
lo
t 
fi
ne
 p
ri
nt
ed
 l
a
w
n
s
 a
n
d
 b
at
is
te
s 
in
 l
as
t 
se
as
on
's
pa
tt
er
ns
, 
wo
rt
h 
12
1-
25
c 
yd
, 
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e
P
u
r
e
 l
in
en
 v
oi
le
, 
pl
ai
n 
wh
it
e,
 l
ig
ht
 b
lu
e 
a
n
d
 r
es
e-
 
1 n
n
da
, 
c
h
e
a
p
 a
t 
35
c 
Do
li
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
 I
 U
U
F
i
n
e
 l
ig
ht
 w
ei
gh
t 
st
ri
pe
 m
a
d
r
a
s
,
 w
or
th
 1
5c
.
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e-
 
 I
 O
C
C
h
o
i
c
e
 
of
 
ou
t 
en
ti
re
 
st
oc
k 
o
f
 
si
lk
ol
in
es
, 
so
li
ds
 
a
n
d
fa
nc
ie
s,
 w
o
r
t
h
 1
21
c 
a
n
d
 1
5c
..
5c
 
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
 I
 O
C
H
e
a
v
y
 p
ur
e 
li
ne
n 
sh
ee
ti
ng
 s
el
va
ge
s 
2
 t
o 
2
1
 
ya
rd
s 
lo
ng
, 
7
 P
i
q
u
e
 r
oy
al
, 
a 
ni
ce
 l
ig
ht
 w
ei
gh
t 
dr
es
s 
pi
qu
e 
in
 
co
lo
re
d
to
 1
0
 i
nc
he
s 
w
i
d
e
;
 
wo
rt
h 
at
 l
ea
st
 
25
c 
fo
r 
th
e 
R
n
 
g
r
o
u
n
d
s
 a
n
d
 
wh
it
e 
fi
gu
re
s 
a
n
d
 
st
ri
pe
s,
 
ve
ry
pi
ec
e.
 
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e,
 p
er
 p
ie
ce
 
 
c
h
e
a
p
 a
t 
12
1c
 a
n
d
 1
5c
. 
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e
So
li
d 
li
gh
t 
bl
ue
 a
n
d
 p
in
k 
la
wn
,f
in
e 
sh
ee
r 
qu
al
it
y 
ne
v-
 5
n
1 D
o
u
b
l
e
 w
id
th
 B
el
fa
st
 l
in
en
, 
in
 s
ol
id
 c
ol
or
s,
 w
o
r
t
h
er
 s
ol
d 
at
 l
es
s 
th
an
 
10
c,
 
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
U
 
15
c.
 
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
 
Bi
g 
lo
t 
ve
lv
et
 r
ib
bo
ns
, 
al
l 
co
lo
rs
, 
wo
rt
h 
15
c 
to
 
75
c 
5
c
 
N
e
w
 Y
o
r
k
 c
am
le
t 
co
tt
on
ad
e.
wo
rt
h 
15
c,
ya
rd
. 
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
 
D
o
H
a
r
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
A
t
 7
 1
-2
c
Fi
ne
 s
he
er
 o
rg
an
di
es
. 
pe
rf
ec
t 
co
pi
es
 o
f 
th
e 
F
r
e
n
c
h
'
de
si
gn
s,
 c
h
e
a
p
 a
t 
15
c.
 
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 p
ri
ce
 7
2c
D
o
u
b
l
e
 f
ol
d 
ne
at
 s
tr
ip
e 
sh
ir
ti
ng
 m
a
d
r
a
s
,
 w
or
th
 1
0c
,
1
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 p
ri
ce
 
72
c
Y
a
r
d
 w
id
e 
fi
ne
st
 f
re
nc
h 
c
a
m
b
r
i
c
 p
er
ca
le
s,
 i
n 
va
ri
et
y 
'
V
 1
of
 p
at
te
rn
s,
 w
or
th
 1
21
c.
 
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e,
 1
 2
C
Pl
ai
n 
li
gh
t 
bl
ue
 a
n
d
 p
in
k 
l
a
w
n
s
,
 w
or
th
 1
0c
. 
1,
1
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 
pr
ic
e 
1
 2
C
A
t
 1
0
c
K
n
i
c
k
e
r
 v
oi
le
s 
in
 s
po
ts
, 
pl
ai
ds
, 
bu
re
tt
ed
 
ef
le
ct
s 
a
n
d
 p
la
in
co
lo
rs
, 
re
gu
la
r 
pr
ic
es
 1
5c
 t
o 
25
c,
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
 
 I
 O
C
4
5
 i
nc
h 
fi
ne
 F
r
e
n
c
h
 l
a
w
n
,
 c
h
e
a
p
 a
t 
2
5
c
;
Do
il
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
Be
au
ti
fu
l 
n
e
w
 d
es
ig
ns
 i
n 
cu
rt
ai
n 
sw
is
s,
 w
o
r
t
h
 1
5c
,
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
10
c
10
c
10
c
10
c
A
t
 1
5
c
L
i
n
o
n
 d
e
 J
ud
e,
 a
 4
0
 i
nc
h 
fi
ne
 s
he
er
 m
u
s
l
i
n
 
wi
th
 
ne
at
 f
ig
-
ur
es
, 
pe
rf
ec
t 
co
pi
es
 o
f
 
th
e 
fi
ne
st
 
li
ne
n 
l
i
w
n
,
wo
rt
h 
20
c 
a
n
d
 2
5c
 
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
 I
 l
i,
PU
Su
pe
rf
in
e 
or
ga
nd
ie
s,
 a
 f
ew
 s
ty
le
s,
th
e 
ch
oi
ce
st
 m
a
t
e
-
ri
al
 i
n 
th
e 
m
a
r
k
e
t
 a
t 
25
c.
 
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
I 
C
P
U
Ja
pa
ne
se
 c
re
po
n,
 f
an
 p
at
te
rn
, 
fo
r 
k
i
m
o
n
a
s
,
 w
o
r
t
h
 
I 
5
c
2
0
0
;
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 
pr
ic
e 
I5
c
A
t
 2
5
c
E
m
b
r
o
i
d
e
r
e
d
 s
wi
ss
, 
wh
it
e 
a
n
d
 c
h
a
m
p
a
g
n
e
 c
ol
or
s,
 
2
K
r,
re
gu
la
r 
pr
ic
e 
35
c 
to
 5
0
c
;
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 p
ri
ce
 
th
01
.0
Bl
ac
k 
a
n
d
 w
hi
te
 s
tr
ip
e 
gr
en
ad
in
e,
 re
gu
la
r 
pr
ic
e 
5
0
c
;
 2
g
n
do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
i 
ri
ce
 
 
ti
ls
I O
c 
Me
rc
er
iz
ed
 J
ac
qu
ar
ds
, 
li
gh
t 
we
ig
ht
, 
be
au
ti
fu
l 
n
e
w
 
fa
br
ic
,
E
m
b
r
o
i
d
e
r
e
d
 s
wi
ss
 m
us
li
ns
, 
li
ne
n 
a
o
d
 
wh
it
e 
gr
ou
nd
s,
 
in
 l
ig
ht
 b
lu
e,
wh
it
e,
 c
r
e
a
m
,
 c
h
a
m
p
a
g
n
e
,
 n
a
v
y
 a
n
d
 
2
n
n
wi
th
 e
mb
ro
id
er
ed
 s
po
ts
 a
n
d
 f
ig
ur
es
, 
wo
rt
h 
15
c.
 
bl
ac
k,
 w
or
th
 5
0
c
 ;
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 
pr
ic
e 
 
C
P
U
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
iu
g 
pr
ic
e 
 I
 O
C
 P
la
in
 w
hi
te
 m
er
ce
ri
ze
d 
m
a
d
r
a
s
 a
n
d
 
wh
it
e 
gr
ou
nd
s,
 w
it
h
Bu
rr
et
te
 m
us
li
ns
, 
wi
th
 n
ea
t 
fl
or
al
 d
 
i
es
ig
ns
, 
wo
rt
h 
n 
pr
et
ty
 
pr
in
ts
, 
re
gu
la
r 
pr
ic
e 
35
c 
to
 7
5c
.
15
c 
Do
ll
ar
 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 p
ri
ce
 
 
 I
 V
C
 
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
 
25
c
Ja
cq
ua
rd
 l
in
en
 f
in
is
h 
ze
ph
yr
s,
 r
eg
ul
ar
 p
ri
ce
 1
5c
. 
I O
c '
Fre
nch
 la
w
n
s
,
 4
5
 
in
ch
es
 
wi
de
, 
fi
ne
 
a
n
d
 
sh
ee
r,
 
25
c
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
 
w
o
r
t
h
 3
5
0
;
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 p
ri
ce
O
r
g
a
n
d
i
e
 s
at
in
el
le
, 
a
 b
ea
ut
if
ul
 n
e
w
 
or
ga
nd
ie
 
wi
th
st
ri
pe
s 
a
n
d
 l
ar
ge
 f
lo
ra
l 
de
si
gn
s,
 w
or
th
 2
5
C
.
Do
ll
ar
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
D
o
u
b
l
e
 w
id
th
 f
in
e 
m
a
d
r
a
s
,
 w
or
th
 1
2 
1 
2
c
 a
n
d
 1
5c
,
D
o
P
a
r
 s
tr
et
ch
in
g 
pr
ic
e 
sa
ti
n
10
c
0
Fa
ir
ly
 g
o
o
d
,
 s
te
el
 r
od
, 
c
o
n
g
n
 -
ha
nd
le
, 
U
m
b
r
e
l
l
a
s
,
w
o
r
t
h
 5
0
0
,
a
t
 2
5
c
.
g
o
o
d
 f
ul
l 
si
ze
 U
m
b
r
e
l
l
a
,
 s
te
el
 r
od
,
a
t
 4
9
c
.
S
T
A
P
L
E
C
O
T
T
O
N
 G
O
O
D
S
Y
a
r
d
 w
id
e 
fi
ne
 b
r
o
w
n
 m
us
li
n,
 g
o
o
d
 
e
n
o
u
g
h
 
fo
r 
a
n
y
 
p
u
r
-
po
se
. 
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 
pr
ic
e 
 
 
C
P
U
F
i
n
e
 c
am
br
ic
, 
ya
rd
 w
id
e,
 f
r
o
m
 
lo
ns
la
le
 
bl
ea
ch
er
y,
 w
o
r
t
h
 
7
1
n
1
2
 1
-2
c.
 
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 p
ri
ce
  
 I
 2
1.
i
L
o
n
g
 c
lo
th
, 
wo
rt
h 
1
2
 1
 2
c.
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 p
ri
ce
 
 
L
o
n
g
 c
lo
th
, 
wo
rt
h 
15
c.
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 p
ri
ce
 
 I
 O
C
I
n
d
i
a
n
 h
ea
d 
so
ft
 f
in
is
h 
s
h
r
u
n
k
 d
u
c
k
 i
n 
r
e
m
n
a
n
t
s
 o
f 
3
 t
o 
1
0
 I
 n
ya
rd
s,
 y
ar
d 
wi
de
, 
w
o
r
t
h
 
15
c.
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 
pr
ic
e 
I 
L
I
U
In
di
an
 h
ea
d 
so
ft
 s
h
r
u
n
k
 d
u
c
k
 7
-
8
 y
ar
d 
wi
de
, 
in
 
r
e
m
n
a
n
t
s
 0
1
 n
3
 t
o 
1
0
 y
ar
ds
, 
wo
rt
h 
1
2
 1
-2
c.
 O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 p
ri
ce
 
2
U
Y
a
r
d
 w
id
e 
H
o
p
e
 
bl
ea
ch
ed
 m
us
li
n,
 i
n 
r
e
m
n
a
n
t
s
,
 3
 
to
 
1
0
 
el
f,
ya
rd
s,
 w
or
th
 9
c.
 
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 
pr
ic
e 
U
2
U
Fr
ui
t 
of
 L
o
o
=
 b
le
ac
he
d 
mu
sl
in
 i
n 
r
e
m
n
a
n
t
s
.
 3
 t
o 
1
0
 y
ar
ds
, 
7
1
n
wo
rt
h 
10
c.
 
-
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 p
ri
ce
 
 
• •
 ll
 2
U
2
7
 i
nc
h 
Sa
ni
ta
ry
 D
ia
pe
r,
 b
es
t 
qu
al
it
y,
 1
0
 y
d
 p
ie
ce
s,
 w
or
th
90
c.
 
O
u
r
 D
ol
la
r 
St
re
tc
hi
ng
 P
ri
ce
 
2
2
 i
nc
h 
sa
ni
ta
ry
 d
ia
pe
r,
 b
es
t 
qu
al
it
y,
 i
n 
1
0
 
ya
rd
wo
rt
h 
75
c.
 
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 p
ri
ce
2
4
 i
nc
h 
sa
ni
ta
ry
 d
ia
pe
r 
be
st
 q
ua
li
ty
 1
0
 y
ar
d 
pi
ec
es
, 
w
o
r
t
h
1.
00
. 
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 
pr
ic
e 
R
u
b
b
e
r
 s
he
et
in
g,
 3
0
 i
nc
h 
wi
de
, 
wo
rt
h 
40
c.
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 p
ri
ce
 
Pe
pp
er
el
l 
b
r
o
w
n
 s
he
et
in
g,
 8
-
4
,
 w
or
th
 1
7
 1
-2
c,
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 p
ri
ce
 
Pe
pp
er
el
l 
b
r
o
w
n
 s
he
et
in
g,
 9
 4
.
 w
or
th
 2
0c
,
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 p
ri
ce
 
Pe
pp
er
el
l 
b
r
o
w
n
 s
he
et
in
g,
 1
0-
4,
 w
or
th
 2
2
c
,
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
sa
le
 p
ri
ce
 
Pe
pp
er
el
l 
bl
ea
ch
ed
 s
he
et
in
g,
 1
0-
4,
 w
or
th
 2
5c
,
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
, 
g
 p
ri
ce
 
Pe
pp
er
el
l 
bl
ea
ch
ed
 s
he
et
in
g,
 9
-4
, 
wo
rt
h 
23
c,
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 
pr
ic
e 
Pe
pp
er
el
l 
bl
ea
ch
ed
 s
he
et
in
g,
 8
-
4
,
 w
or
th
 2
1
c
O
u
r
 d
ol
la
r 
st
re
tc
hi
ng
 p
ri
ce
 
pi
ec
es
, 
55
c
75
c
30
c
I5
c
17
c
I9
c
2I
c
I9
c
17
c
Al
l 
th
e 
a
b
o
v
e
 s
he
et
in
gs
 c
o
m
e
 i
n 
r
e
m
n
a
n
t
s
 o
f 
3
 t
o 
1
0
 y
ar
ds
.
R
I
B
B
O
N
S
T
h
a
t
 w
o
n
d
e
r
f
u
l
 B
a
r
r
e
l
 
of
 
R
i
b
b
o
n
 
R
e
m
n
a
n
t
s
 
t
h
a
t
 i
n
.
c
r
e
a
s
e
s
 a
s
 r
a
p
i
d
l
y
 a
s
 i
t 
d
e
c
r
e
a
s
e
s
 
is
 
m
i
m
i
n
g
 
o
v
e
r
 
w
i
t
h
m
o
r
e
 w
o
n
d
e
r
f
u
l
 b
a
r
g
a
i
n
s
 t
h
a
n
 e
v
e
r
 a
nd
 w
il
l 
g
i
v
e
 
D
O
L
-
L
A
R
 S
T
R
E
T
C
H
I
N
G
 V
A
L
U
E
S
 s
u
c
n
 a
s
 w
e
r
e
 n
e
v
e
r
 s
e
e
n
b
e
f
o
r
e
.
A
n
y
 R
e
m
n
a
n
t
 i
n 
t
h
e
Ba
rr
el
 f
or
 1
5c
B
i
g
 l
ot
 o
f
 L
9
1
1
1
8
 h
ie
 R
i
b
b
o
n
s
 .4
.l
4 
a
n
d
 5
,4
 i
n
c
h
e
s
 w
i
d
e
,
 a
ll
 d
e
s
i
r
a
b
l
e
 s
h
a
d
e
s
,
 n
o
t
 a
 h
a
d
s
h
a
d
e
 i
n 
t
h
e
 e
nt
ir
e 
lo
t,
 a
n
o
t
h
e
r
 c
a
s
e
 
o
f
 
a
 
"
h
a
r
d
-
u
p
"
 
m
a
n
u
f
a
c
t
u
r
e
r
.
 
J
t
 
is
 
15
di
rt
 c
h
e
a
p
 a
t
 4
0
0
 a
 y
a
r
d
,
D
o
l
l
a
r
 S
t
r
e
t
c
h
i
n
g
 P
r
i
c
e
 
B
e
a
u
t
i
f
u
l
 l
in
e 
o
f
 t
h
e
 n
e
w
 P
o
i
n
p
a
d
o
r
 R
i
b
b
o
n
s
,
 b
o
u
g
h
t
 
es
pe
ci
al
ly
 
fo
r 
ti
bi
a 
n5
sa
le
, 
in
et
ie
: 
w
i
d
e
,
 b
a
a
 b
e
e
n
 s
el
li
ng
 f
as
t 
f
o
r
 6
0
0
 a
 y
a
r
d
.
O
U
R
 D
O
L
L
A
R
 S
T
R
E
T
C
H
I
N
G
 P
R
I
C
E
 L
